
and faculty at odds 
over promotion ruling 

Dr. Harold Eickhoff. 

Students approved the fee increase in 
a special election held by the SGA last 
semester. The vote was 752 to 570. 

According to Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, 
director of college relations, the first 
phase will be implemented as soon as 
it's worked out with the state bonding 
institution. He said that the artificial 
playing field and outdoor track could be 
ready by next fall. 

The total construction cost for the 
project is estimated at $9.6 million. 

Budget cuts: 
$2 tuition hike 
is expected 

BY ANDY POLANSKY 

Trenton State College students can 
expect a $2 per credit tuition increase 
and will have fewer options when 
scheduling courses next semester 
because of state budget cuts in higher 
education. 

The seven percent tuition increase 
affecting all state colleges was included 
in the budget message delivered by 
Governor Thomas Kean in January. 

The joint appropriations committee 
and the Board of Higher Education will 
review the budget during hearings at the 
end of March and in early April. 

However, Ernest Rydell, assistant to 
the president, said it is "realistic" to 
expect it will cost $32 per credit at 
Trenton State in September. 

While reductions in faculty and staff 
were necessary, according to college 
officials, because the Legislature has 
not produced any long-range increase 
of state revenues, more students have 
applied to the college and fewer will be 
accepted. 

The college is cutting 22 full-time 
faculty positions at the end of the 

academic year, accoro'ng to Sheldon 

con inued on page 5 

Board of Trustees 

finding of these consultants. 
Dr. Dennis Murphy, chairman of this 

year's promotions committee, said 
"there is a flaw in Daves' report. The 
agreement called for history educators, 
and not one of the three (consultants) 
were. That part of the report is dead 
wrong." 

Dr. Arthur Steinman, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers local, 
said "I feel this whole thing is unfair to 
Joe Ellis." 

Speaking on behalf of the promotion 
process, Steinman said "there are no 
clear standards of equivalency. I 
understand that this was not a pre
condition at anytime. It is not something 
that was established in advance. 

The joint committee has gone through 
the process; apparently this was not 
what they should have been doing. They 
should have been working on a criterion 
for equivalency." 

"This is unfair on behalf of the process 
and the people who participated in i t." 

Mrs. Dierdre Barz, member of the 
Board, said "there is no clear standard 
for equivalancy. Three people had been 
selected to make a recomendation 
whether equivalency was met. It is not 
my understanding that they gave any 
approval. I would vote for promotion if 
the candidate has the requirements. 

Board of Higher Ed.^ 
approves new facilities 

BY ANNE BROWN 

Basing its decision on a "determina
tion made by faculty peers outside the 
College," the Board of Trustees denied 
Joseph Ellis, associate professor of 
history, promotion to professor last 
Thursday. 

The Board said the determination of 
whether a Trenton State College faculty 
mem ber , as in the case of Ellis, has the 
equivalent of the doctorate should be 
made by "faculty peers outside the 
College in the disipline of the candidate 
through the good offices of a recognized 
agency such as the Middle States 
Association." 

Dr. Charles Daves, a member of the 
board, reading from the decision of the 
Board, said "in the case of Professor 
Ellis, the equivalency to the doctorate 
has not been established." 

Although the joint promotions 
committee requested consultants in the 
field of history education, the Middle 
States Association sent academic 
historians, according to members of the 
joint Promotions Committee.These 
consultants did address Ellis' scholarly 
activity as to its equivalency to the 
doctorate, and made their report to the 
joint committee. 

The Board's academic affairs 
committee based its decision on the 

BY MARK HOPKINS 

The Board of Higher Education has 
approved Trenton State College's plan 
for the renovation and construction of 
student recreational facilities on 
campus. 

Chancellor T. Edward Hollander said 
he was pleased to recommend the plan 
to the Board, who endorsed it after 
minimal discussion. 

"It is an ambitious program for 
athletics. However, if students are 
willing to pay for it, then we should 
encourage it," Hollander said. 

"I think it's abolutely clear that 
Trenton State is really committed to 
developing a first rate institution. In 
presenting a first rate institution, you 
need an excellent academic plan along 
with a recreational plan, which is an 
important part of student life," Board 
member Eleanor Spiegel said. 

"This is not the highest priority for 
public funds. There are many more 
needs on the Trenton State College 
campus, but it is not appropriate to ask 
students to use their money in that way," 
Hollander said. 

Rabbi Friedman, a member of the 
Board, said it was important to 
recognize the Board's approval as an 
exception. 

"It's an attack on the students of f utu re 
decades. We have to make sure that the 

sum total of the student activity fee does 
not come out of line. We cannot have 
every diverse, strange program come in 
under the student activity fee," 
Friedman said. 

Not all those present at the meeting 
supported the Board's endorsement. 
Jamie Strobino, College Union Board 
director, and Chris Vota, Student 
Government Association English 
senator, both spoke out against the 
college's proposal. 

Both students complained that 
charges of election improprieties were 
never addressed by the college 
administration and, therefore, called for 
a new election. 

At one point in his presentation, Vota 
told the Board that students were seen 
looking under the voting booth curtain. 

After a general outburst of laughter 
from Board members and the audience, 
President Harold Eickhoff explained to 
the Board that, "some students do not 
know how to qet out of a voting booth." 

The plan calls for an increase in the 
college's general service fee that every 
student must pay. The fee will incrase by 
$1 per credit hour effective August 1, 
1983; another $1 per credit hour 
effective August 1, 1983; and an 
additional $.50 cents per credit hour 
effective August 1 of 1985, 1986, 1987 
and 1988. 

ring preview-Tempera,ures climbed to ,be mid-50's a, We campus thaws ou, a„er las, 

tek's snow storm. 
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Proof of registration required to receive aid 
BY MARK HOPKINS 

"Registration is the law. Men who 
break the law cannot expect to get the 
good things this nation has to offer," 
Joan Lamb, public affairs director for 
the Selective Service System in 
Washington,D.C., said. 

Lamb supports the law passed by 
Congress in September, 1982 which 
requires all men applying for federal 
student aid to present proof of 
registration to their financial aid 
officers. The requirement applies to all 
men born since 1960. 

"To receive the benefits of society, 
you must meet the obligations. This will 
not effect the majority of men, because 
9.6 million have registered. We're talking 
about less than 5 percent of the male, 
college-age population," Lamb said. 

Critics charge that the new law is 
discriminatory. The Minnesota Public 
Interest Research Group has filed suit in 
federal district court seeking temporary 
and permanent injunctions against 
implementation of the college aid 
restrictions. Among the complaints in 
the suit are charges that the law 
discriminates on the basis of sex, age 
and income. 

"I can't say that it is discriminatory. It 
has nothing to do with the identification 
of individuals. It is refusing the use of 
taxpayers money to a person who 

Staff photo by Anne Brown 

Dierdre Barz, Board member 

refuses to meet the basic responsibili
ties of society," Lamb said. 

The threatof added paperwork which 
the law will require has angered 
financial aid officers across the country. 
Many financial aid officers feel the task 
of putting the law into effect will be 
passed onto them. 

"When people realize how simple it 
(implementation) is, they are much 
calmer," Lamb said. "You're always a 
little leary about things before you know 
what is going on. I think that's what is 
happening here," she said. 

"I hope she's right, but how much 
more they will they ask us to take on," 
John lacovelli, acting director of 
Trenton State College's financial aid 
office. 

"No matter how smooth it goes, it's 
still another paper function, another 
process that we have to document," 
lacovelli said. 

"It's the law. It doesn't look like it will 
be repealed because there wasn't 
enough public outcry. We're stuck with 
it," he said. 

According to lacovelli, the law will 
effect the majority of the male poulation 
at Trenton State. He said that 
approximately 4100 students receive 
some type of financial aid at the college, 
forty to fifty percent which are males. A 
high percentage of those males are 
between the ages of 18-24. 

Either a person meets the requirements 
or not. This was the rule from the 
beginning." 

\ 
Steinman said, "the regulations call 

for an equivalency. What was not 
determined was how the equivalency 
would be determined. Nobody said they 

(the joint committee) would set up a 
criterion and now you (the academic 
affairs committee of the board) are using 
a criterion to determine equivalency and 
the Board is accepting it. You are 
changing the rules." 

Friday Steinman said that the union is 
preparing a written statement for release 
to the campus community. 

Dr. Joseph Carroll, president of the 
faculty senate, said tothe Board, "I think 
this is a disgraceful pretext in order not 
to do what we trusted you to do. How 

"I'm forewarning students right now, 
if you want money, you have to be 
registered," lacovelli said. Because the 
students will have to show proof of 
registration, lacovelli stressed the need 
for having a copy of your registration 
form. 

"Now is the time to contact your local 
draft board to send you verification. A lot 
of students are registered, but they don't 
have the proof to show it. As far as this 
program goes, you're guilty until proven 
innocent," lacovelli said. 

The verification process can take 
time. According to lacovelli it takes 
about 120 days from the time you 
request verification until you receive if. 

"If students wait until June or July to 
find out, it could be a disaster for the 
college, the financial aid office and the 
students," lacovelli said. 

The registration form requires males 
who reach the age of 18 to provide the 
Selective Service with the following 
information: name, address, telephone 
number, social security number, and 
date of birth. Men can register at any 
United States post office. 

If a man has misplaced his 
acknowledgement letter, he can obtain a 
copy of that letter by writing to: Selective 
Service System, National Headquarters, 
Washington, D.C. 20435 

can you say that Joe is not qualified 

when the vote was 7-3 in his favor?" 
"What you are agreeing to do is not to 

accept the report of the joint 
committee," Carroll said. 

The,Board's decision "violates the 
trust that we feel is necessary to 
establish and continue to maintain a 
working relationship within the college 
community," Carroll said. 

"I am going to call a special meeting of 
the faculty senate," he said. 

Carroll said he would ask it to 
consider: 

-The Board's censure. 
-A no-confidence vote in you. 
-A request that the AAUP (American 

Association of University Professors) 
send its investigating team in to put the 
college under censure because of the 

violation of faculty rights under this 
flimsy pretext. 

Staff photo by Anne Br own 

John lacovelli-acting director, otlice of 
financial aid. 

-Having the NEA (National Education 
Association) professional ethics 
committe come in to conduct an 
investigation. 

-Having the union consider a clas s 
grievance. 

-Notifying the Middle States 
Association. 

"We are up for accreditation next year 
I don't know whether we'll get it or n o: 
after this," Carroll said. 

Dr. Frank Romano, faculty 
representative to the Board, said,"at the 
2-7-83 academic affairs meeting, I tol d 
you that the decision the Board w ould 
render would determine future 
relationships between the Board, the 

faculty and the administration l also 
spoke of the Board's 'elitist attitude . 
thought your decision tonight cou^ 
result in a new beginning, not in 
decsion that divides us." 

Boards decision violates trust 

Valentine's Day Blood Drive "grand success 9 9  

BY MARIA GRASSO 

Hearts, candy and flowers weren't the 
only expressions of love given for 
Valentine's Day last week. 

One hundred and eighty-nine Trenton 
State College students and faculty 
members proved they had a heart and 

gave blood in response to the Have a 
Heart, Give Blood campaign sponsored 
by the Trenton State College Blood Plan 
on February 15, 16. 

Such a gift, one pint of b lood, would 
make the donor a member of the 
American Association of Blood Banks, 
this enables the donor and family 

members to be eliqible to receive free 
blood anywhere in the United States for 
18 months. 

"I like to plan the annual blood drive in 
February," said Lilyan Wright, 
chairperson of the Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation department. 
"It seems appropriate because of 
Valentine's Day." 

Wright and the Community Blood 
Council of Mercer County have been 
coordinating Trenton State College 
blood drives since 1963. The council 
provides trained nurses to screen the 
donors and receive the blood donations. 

f ' Thdrel care approximately 45 

categories considered in selecting a 
blood donor, such as past histories of 
malaria, hepatitis or recent pregnancies. 
Those disqualified because of any 

medical disorders may be entitled to the 
blood plan by the proxy of another 
donor. There were only four permanent 
rejections of all those attempting to 
donate blood during the campus blood 
drive. 

The Trenton State College Blood Plan 
is directed by a 8-person committee 

comprised of students, administrators 
and faculty. The dedication of the 
committee accounts for the grand 
success of the blood drive. 

Student organizations such as ^ 
Epsilon Kappa, the Professional Nurew 
Association and the Health and Physi 
Education Club contributed by hep y 
donors register and fill out forms, an^ - • 

distributing 7,000 flyer advertise"*^ 
throughout the dormitories a™ 
windshields in the student parking 

Donors are the nucleus o -
prosperous outcome. f?,c ; " 
Matthews, director of ^P® . 
Collections, has given an unbe <?*<>-

contribution," says Wright as she 
out this file card. Throughou. • • 
he has donated 20 pints (2- .29 
of blood. 
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SGA finds Dutton innocent once again 
BY JEANNE VARGO 

After two re-votes, Austin Dutton, 
Student Government Association (SGA) 
president, was again found innocent of 
impeachment charges and the SGA 
Senate was informed of the Student 
Finance Board's decision to freeze the 
SGA budget and recommend that the 
budget not be reactivated. 

At the beginning of last Wednesday's 
SGA meeting Dick Maxson, SGA 
parliamentarian, made a motion to 
disapprove the minutes of the Feb. 9 
meeting (the impeachment hearing). 

The minutes of Feb. 9 meeting were 
disapproved by the Senate and Dutton 
was placed under recall. Maxson made a 
motion that the Senate re-vote on the 
impeachment charges. 

"You guys fucked up. This is double 
jeopardy," Dutton shouted, "You're 
crying over spilt milk. You lost, face it." 

Dutton refused to turn the meeting 
over to Steve Healy, criminal justice 
senator and speaker ofthesenate. Healy 
had chaired the SGA meetings when 
Dutton was placed under recall prior to 
his impeachment hearing. 

Mike Finnigan, senior class president, 
asked that Dutton "leave the room or be 
censored" so that further discussion 
about the hearing could continue 
uninterrupted by Dutton's remarks. 

"You blew it," Dutton said, "get new 
charges. It's not going to be hard to do." 

Dutton finally agreed to leave the 
room saying, "I can do whatever I want 
to do. This is bullshit. Do what you want 
to do. Vote over and over and over again. 
Go ahead and impeach me. Now you're 
tearing down the whole organization." 

Members of the Senate said some of 
the reasons the minutes should be 
disapproved were: the meeting was 
never officially adjourned, there were 
discrepancies in the recorded votes and 
the minutes "did not really tell what 
happened at the meeting." 

Maxson told the Senate that Stephen 
Oppler, vice president of office 
managment and chairperson of the 
impeachment committee, "has the right 
to vote" on the impeachment charges. 

Oppler said two weeks ago that he was 
unaware that as chairperson of the 
constitution committee he was able to 
vote. 

"It was my mistake. I admit it," Maxson 
said, in reference to his not informing 
Oppler of his vote. 

Maxson also admitted that he made a 
mistake by allowing the vote on the 
charges to be an open vote. "The 

Dick Maxson, left, SGA parliamentarian, and Steve Gaissert, former parliamentarian, 
discuss the finer points of the SGA constitution at Wednesday's meeting. 

constitution states that it's up to the 
impeachment and excuses committees 
to decide the rules of an impeachment 
hearing. They decided it would be a 
closed vote. I had no right to open that 
up to discussion," he said. 

To avoid confusion over how many 
votes would be needed to reach a 2/3 
majority vote,. Oppler said that of 36 
members on the SGA, 33 would actually 
be voting. "We need 24 votes" to have a 
2/3 majority vote, he said. 

The result of the first closed re-vote 
was 22-9-2. 

According to Robert's Rules of Order 
it states a member "may prefer to 
abstain from voting, though he knows 
the effect is the same as if he voted on 
the prevailing side." 

If this rule were enforced the two 
abstaining votes would be added to the 
22 prevailing votes giving the SGA the 
2/3 majority vote needed to find Dutton 
quilty of the impeachment charges. 

"I wasn't aware that that was the way it 
worked", Chris Cheney, sophomore 
class president said. "Maybe those 

people who abstained didn't know it 
either." Cheney called for another re-
vote. 

"You're going to keep voting until you 
remove me" from office, Dutton said. 

A second closed re-vote was held with 
the result being 21-11-1.Healy asked 
Dutton if he would'like to come back and 
chair the meeting. 

"No I'd like to adjourn this meeting to 
the Pub," Dutton said. "Now I've won 
twice". • 

The meeting continued with Linda 
Abar, senior class vice president, 
reading a letter from Jim Filipek, SFB 
chairperson, informing the SGA of his 
decision to freeze the SGA budget and 
recommend to the board that the budget 
not be reactivated (see related story). 

"Due to the gross irresponsibility of 
you r executive board this past year, your 
account has been frozen on more than 
three separate occassions. This is the 
fourth time the SGA's budget has been 
frozen and I am now forced into a 
position to take drastic measures," 
Filipek stated in the letter. 

Staff photo by Stan Brick 

Abar said the reasons Filipek froze the 
account were over spending the 
Homecoming budget, charging supplies 
for personal use with money from the 
organizations budget, the Montclair bus 
trip, and failing to give a cash advance of 
$200 to Gaetanos Restaurant. 

Joanne Juliano, business administra
tion senator, said, "We got a cash 
advance from SFB. Scott(Staskowitz, 
former SGA executive vice president) 
didn't turn in the bill. The money 
supposedly turned up in someone's 
drawer." 

"The sum of $108 was found in Steve 
Oppler's drawer. The money should 
have been deposited in our account," 
Juliano said. 

"It wasn't in my drawer, it was behind 
my dresser in its original envelope," 
Oppler said. 

"It was right before winter break and I 
didn"t have a chance to get the money to 
SFB," Oppler said. "I didn"t know how 
much money Scott had given me." 

"I am being accused of embezzle
ment, I take it personally," Oppler said. 

Improprieties cited 
in SGA V.P. election 

Staff photo by Stan Brick 

Austin Dutton, SGA president, during Wednesday's meeting. At the meeting 2 votes 
confirmed Dutton's presidency. 

BY LAURA ITALIANO 

Improprieties in last week's election 
for Student Government Association 
executive vice president warrent voiding 
the result for that position according to 
Austin Dutton, SGA president. 

Dutton said yesterday that as far as he 
was concerned the election for that 
position was "non-existant, it was a 
fraud." 

However, at last night's executive 
board meeting it was announced that 
the results of the election would stand as 
tallied on Thursday and Friday. Board 
members said that no complaints of 
election procedures were received 
before the 24 hour deadline for such 
complaints. 

The charges of inproprieties have 
centered mainly around the 
announcement that Jeff Gilbert, 

freshman English major, had won the 
position of executive vice president. 

Joe Neubert, affirmative actions 
officer, said yesterday that the election 
process had been "fine", and that no 
discrepancies with the ballot count had 
been brought to the election committee. 

But Dutton and Gilbert have cited 
procedural violations involving 
petitioning and campaigning. 

Dutton named three "inpropriaties" in 
Gilbert's campaign. 

He said that Steve Wohlert, who was 
on the ballot for executive vice president 
along with Ron Pondeisscio, was not 
listed by his nickname "Skip". 

According to Dutton, this placed 
Wohlert at a disadvantage. 

The second alleged inpropriety 
involved Pondeisscio's petition. 

contjnjjpa on page 5 
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A TTENTION 
Trenton State College 

Office of Student Life 
Group Student Development Services 

PUB QUESTIONNAIRE 

Introduction 

The purpose of this brief questionnaire is to solicit your input 
concerning the future of the PUB facility. The PUB as we know it, will 
close in May 1983. Then what? Please let us know what type of facility 
you would like to see in its place. 

1. Status: (please circle) Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate 

2. Does the change in the drinking age from 19 to 21 affect your ability to 
drink in the Pub or Rat? 

Yes No 

3. Given the recent change in the drinking age in New J ersey, should we have 
any facility on campus where alcohol is the primary service? 

Yes No 

4. Below please find a list of suggested services that could replace the Pub, 
Feel free to add other ideas. Please rank order of your preferences 
(1 - highest) 

Sectioned area for drinking? Yes No 

a. Restaurant Sectioned area for drinking? Yes No 

b. Deli 

c. Pizzeria 

d. Gameroom 

e. Dance Club 

f. Roller Rink 

g. Bowling Alley 

h. Grocery Store/Market 

i. Burger King or Hardee's (or similar fast food restaurant) 

j. Ice Cream P arlor 

OTHER SUGGESTIONS: 

RANK 

Return to: Student Life Office 
Student Center 

by February 25, 1983 



SGA senator positions 
still remain vacant 

continued from page 3 

According to the election rules, 
candidates had between Feb. 8 and Feb. 
14 to pick up petitions and receive 

signatures. 
Both Dutton and Gilbert said that 

Pondeisccio had somehow received a 
petition in January and had obtained the 
needed number of signatures before 
Feb. 8. Dutton said that this would be 
reason to void the election. 

According to Gilbert, Dutton had had 
previous knowledge of the petition 
Pondeiscio filled out in January. Gilbert 
said Dutton allowed Pondeiscio to use 
the petition in the elction "because he 
(Dutton) thought Pondeisscio was 
going to whip my ass ( in the election)" 
Gilbert said. 

Another "inpropriety" was Gilbert's 
alleged failure to comply with an 
election rule forbidding candidates from 
campaigning within 25 feet of the polling 
tables. 

Gilbert said that on Thursday, the 
second day of the election, no tape had 
been placed on the floor around the 
polling tables to indicate the 25 feet 
boundary. 

"I received no indication of where you 
should be standing," Gilbert said. 

"If I feel something is wrong I'm gonna 
fight it," Dutton said, in refererence to 
the alleged inproprieties. "And this is 
wrong." 

It is unknown if Dutton will still contest 
Gilbert's election at tomorrow's SGA 
meeting. 

There are five SGA positions still 
unfilled according to Dutton. He said 
that in addition to the position of 
executive vide president, which he said 
he considers to still be open, the 
positions of community relations 
senator, senator at large, affirmative 
actions officer, and vice president of 
finance still need to be filled. 

SUMMER JOB OPENING - Camp Akiba has positions 
available for male and female general and specialtv 
counselors. A Brother-Sister Camp Akiba is located 
in the picturesque Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania, 
recruiter will be on campus Thursday, Feb. 24. 
Call the Career Planning Center, or write 

Box 400, 
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004. 

"They made it, so can 
you" 

mm. 

The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement and Project CHANCE will 
sponsor their second annual career 
program 
in honor of Black History Month on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. The program will be 
held in Holman Hall room 264 at 3:45 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Four distinguished people have been 
invited to share their success stories with 
us. They are: Don Alexander,radio 
personality NBC, Dr. Alvin Fizer Dentist, 
John Adams, Director of Community 
Relations General Electric Company, and 
Thelma Haley-Childrens Librarian, Mercer 
County Library. 

All are invited to attend. 

j ,, '_L_ 

Staff pnoto bv Patty Maloney 

Dr. Sheldon Hal pern, vice president of 
college research and planning. 
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Tuition hike, 
enrollment cut 
for '83-'8 
continued from page 1 

Halpern, director of college planning 
and research. 

"Naturally with fewer faculty we can 
serve fewer students," he added. 

According to Alfred Bridges, director 
of admissions, 1230 freshmen were 
accepted in 1982. Only 1100 of over 5000 
applicants will be admitted this year. 

As a result, the average grades for 
entering freshmen next fall will be 15 
percent higher than last year and 
average SAT scores will go up, Bridges 
said. 

It will also be more difficult for transfer 
students to get accepted. Last year 900 
were admitted, this year 750 will get in, 
despite a 15 percent increase in 
applications. 

Fewer students and faculty will mean 
fewer course offerings. 

"The reduction in faculty makes it just 
a little more difficult for students here to 

get all the courses they need," Halpern 
said. 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
Your space for friendly conversation 

and support 

1983 Schedule 

Monday 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 

referral, news, events, 
study, nap, lunch, 
books, magazines, job files, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, soup 

Green Hall Room 3 
Funded by SAF 

Catch a Rising Star 
has been CANCELLED 

Ticket refunds 
can be obtained at 

WTSR 
(In the basement of the Student Center). 

Monday - Thursday 12:30 to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 6 to 8 p.m. 

Refunds can be obtained until March 3, 1983 

Summer Airfares to Europe: 

Shannon $398 Frankfurt $498 
London $449 Munich $518 
Lisbon $458 Amsterdam $522 
Brussels $458 Milan $548 
Madrid $478 Athens $548 
Paris $498 Rome $589 

National Student Travel Service 
609-795-9044 Yv AAA t # # A AAA 4 AAA \ , • 



More to come 
Our worst fears have been confirmed. 

College administrators have announced this week that starting next 
semester, tuition will be raised an additional $2. In September 1983, the 
cost of attending Trenton State College will be $32 per credit hour. 

Now if that isn't enough, the Board of Higher Education approved the 
college's recreational facilities plan last Friday. The entire package has 
an estimated construction cost of over $9.6 million dollars. 

The cost of the project will be passed on to the students, who agreed to 
pay for the facilities by voting to accept an increase in the generafservice 
fee. In both September, 1983 and September, I984, one dollar will be 
tacked on to the general service fee. During the following four years, from 
I985 to I988, fifty cents will be added to the fee. 

Where does it end? How much more will the students be expected to 
pay? The Signal asked those questions when the recreation facilities 
proposal was first presented to the students prior to last semester's 
special election. 

The administraion responded by saying they couldn't control a tuition 
increase and that the increase in the general service fee was a sacrifice 
students would have to make for improved recreational facilities. 

If it's not one thing, it's going to be another. The ground has yet to be 
broken for the new swimming pool and already our school bill will be 
three more dollars next semester than it is now. 

Who knows what dollar signs lurk in the shadows of Green Hall. But 
one thing is for certain: when the dollar signs come from behind the 
shadow, you'll be the first to feel their pinch. Don't say we didn't warn 
you. 

Bad call 
The Board of Trustees demonstrated very poor judgment when it 

chose to ignore established policy of Trenton State College by the 
decision it made at its meeting last Thursday night. 

The Board took it upon itself to render a professional insult to Tronton 
State faculty. It called for "outside peers" to determine doctoral 
equivalence of promotion applicants. This decision implies thatTrenton 
State faculty are not capable of judging equivalency. 

The Board turned a one time deal, the joint promotion committee's 
agreement to seek the advice of outside consultants, into a precedent 
setting policy. This occurred despite the fact that the union and 
administration explicitly stated and agreed that the resolution would "set 
no precedent for the future." 

The Board set promotional procedure without imput from the faculty, 
despite American Association of University Professors policy, which 
states "faculty should actively participate in the determination of policies 
and procedures governing salary increases." 

What effect will these decisions have on the student body? 

—a faculty under pressure to complete their doctorate quickly, or 
preoccupied with this type of internal strife has less time for student 
needs. 

—a Board capable of such high-handedness does not deserve the 
students' confidence. 

--our college may be exposed to retaliatory measures now being planned 
by the Faculty Senate. These include plans by the Senate of having the 
AAUP decide whether the college should be censured, asking the 
National Education Association to conduct an investigation into the 
Board. At worst the Middle States Association could revoke the College's 
accreditation. 

Mark Hopkins Tren,on Stat® CS,f 

Thomas Nesterak 
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More tutors needed 

To the editor: 
Let me first familiarize those in the student body with a very special academic 

service available to all and in danger of extinction or severe limitation—the service 
of F REE tutoring. 

Free tutoring is available to any student at Trenton State College in need of 
extra help, by the Center for Personal and Academic Development(CPAD). The 
tutoring is done for many subjects taught here at the college, especially those in 
the English and Math/Sciences area, by fellow students employed by the Center. 

I shall begin by stating that I work as a tutor and interviewer for the 
Math/Science Lab, a section of the center, and that statements made concern 
only Math/ Science Lab. 

The present budget allocates enough funds for the employment of 19 tutors, 
working approximately 12-15 hours a week at minimum wage (like most other on-
campus part-time employment). This works out to be about 9-12 students per 
tutor. Overall, the Math/Science Lab can accommodate the needs of about 190 
students. 

In the first two weeks of classes this semester over 210 students applied for 
tutors, and since an additional 100-120 have applied. One need not have a Ph.D. 
in mathematics to see that the increase for the need in tutors far exceeds the 
number of students that can possibly be accommodated. 

In my experience as a tutor at the Center over the past two years, there has been 
an average of over 100 students per semester put on an unguaranteed waiting list. 
Countless more come in during the semester at the rate of up to six or seven a 
week for tutoring applications, which they fail to fill out after finding out how long 
the waiting list is. 

In the past there were up to 22 students tutoring at one time, and as I stated 
before, 19 at the present time. Yet the budget for the academic year 1983-84 
proposes up to a 20 percent decrease for the Math/Science Lab. The result will be 
over a 36 percent decrease in student tutors (about 14-16 per semester) since the 
fall semester of 1981. 

The administrators and public relations people in Green Hall boast about an 
increase in acbdemic standards being set at Trenton State, but they fail to 
acknowledge the fact that there will always be a need, if not an increased need, for 
extra help in terms of f ree tutoring for any individual in need of it . This tutoring 
process can possibly mean the difference between a student passing and a 
student failing a course. 

The administration cannot possibly expect a ll those in need of extra help to 
submit themselves to outside tutoring and expect to pay a financially unfeasible 
sum of between $7-$15 per hour for services they should be receiving at Trenton 
State College for free. 

Sincerely yours, 
Randall M. Lumia 
Tutor/Interviewer 

Center for Personal and Academic Advisement 

In addition, effective with the May 1984 commencement class, only students 
who have earned at least 64 credits at TRENTON STATE COLLEGE will be 
eligible for honors. These 64 credits must not include credits chosen by student 
election to be graded under the Pass-Unsatisfactory option; this does not apply 
to courses for which grades have been mandated as only pass or unsatisfactory 
by the nature of the course (e.g. Student Teaching). 

Donald F. Worthington 
Registrar 

No confidence shown 

To the editor: 

Late last semester, I consented to serve as an adviser to SGA. Reports of the 
behavior of that body which appeared in The Signal suggested to me that it was 
about time for me to begin to exercise my responsibilities. With that intention I 
attended the Feb. 16 meeting. I left deeply disturbed by what I wi tnessed. 

It is clear that the student body has elected a president who has neither a 
knowledge of, nor an interest in democratic processes. But he only seems to be 
the problem. He is a sad, little boy acting out his macho fantasies. I am sorry for 
him because, obviously, he is heading for personal tragedy. As Sophocles said 
"Man's fate is in his character." 

What is most disturbing, however, is the behavior of that willful minority of SGA 
members who constitute his support. The present disarray of the body is their 
fault because they have so manifestly failed in their responsibility to the college to 
bring their little tyrant to heel and have, instead, encouraged him in his lazy, 
dilatory, fascistic behavior. It is they who so richly deserve the censure and 
contempt of the campus. 

Harold R. Hogstrom 
Communication & Theatre Department 

Deaf aren't dumb 

Evaluation changes 
To the editor: 

Members of the campus community are advised that because of reductions in 
staff, the Office of Records & Registration(Evaluation) will maintain manually 
updated copies of degree requirement sheets for seniors only, except for transfer 
students. Other matriculated students should consult their department advisors 
regarding progress to their degree. 

All departments will continue to receive computerized print-outs of courses 
their students have completed, are enrolled for, and which remain to be taken, 
every semester, at pre-registration time. Two copies of each advisee's record will 
be available from the Evaluation Office—one for the advisor's files and one for 
distribution to the student. Questions regarding discrepencies on these sheets 
should be referred to the Evaluation staff by the department advisor. 

Since the records of transfer students are not on the computerized system, 
degree requirement sheets of upper-division students will be updated manually. 
Transfer students should retain and update their copies of the evaluation sheet 
they received at the time of matriculation, and compare it with the original on file 
in Green Hall, Room 106, prior to pre-registration. 

It is important to note, also, that evaluations of transfer credits will be made 
only for students who have applied for, and been accepted for, matriculation in a 
degree or certification program. Evaluations are not made prior to formal 
application and acceptance. 

Your attention is called to the following actions of the Academic Policies 
Committee, which affect the awarding of graduation honors effective May, 1983. 

As noted in the current catalogue, elegibility for honors will be certified only 
after the student's total cummulative average has been calculated, including 
grades earned in the final semester. The May 1983 Commencement Program will 
list students whose records show they are candidates for honors. After the 
averages have been computed, only candidates whose records show eligibility 
for honors (4.0-3.85 for highest; 3.84-3.65 for High; 3.64-3.45 for Honors) will have 
them noted on their permanent record cards. 

To the editor: 
Last week's article entitled "Sign Language" once again exemplifies the 

misconceptions that hearing people have concerning deafness. 
The first misconception stated by Mr. Moylan is the "young deaf men had to 

attract each other by grabbing an arm ... and to say anything they had to use sign 
language". 

This is not true. The deaf have a variety of options, which they can use to attract 
each other's attention. Also, through this statement, Mr. Moylan implies that sign 
language is an inferior mode of communication and the only method which the 
deaf may employ. This, again, is not true. 

In addition to signing, the deaf have the ability to vocalize and to communicate 
their concepts orally or through gestures. Signing is not an inferior language. As 
a matter of fact, i t is a recognized language which allows for concepts to be 
conveyed more succinctly and with more expression and emotion than spoken 
English. 

Mr. Moylan also indicated in the article that he "envisioned players bumping 
into each other on the court. A picture of total disarray where no one could call 
out plays to their teammates." 

I would like to point out to Mr. Moylan that the players were deaf, not blind or 
brain damaged. You, see, deafness does not effect one's vision. 

By using sign language, the players can actually function at an advantage 
because they may call plays silently without the opposing team being aware of 
which play has been called (unless of course they are playing another deaf team.) 

Mr. Moylan's article implies that he seems to "pity" the deaf players, where in 
fact he should be conveying respect for a team who have proven their athletics 
prowess by compiling a respectable 19-9 record. 

The deaf do not want or feel that they deserve your pity. But what they do need 
is your respect and an awareness of the problems and concerns which they face. 

If you are interested in the concerns of the deaf or would like to learn more 
about deafness there is a n organization on this campus which works toward 
these ends. It's called the Organization of Hearing Awareness. Check it out, you 
should hear what you're missing and hear what they are seeing. 

Russell M. Stewart 
Education of t he Hearing Impraired 

Class of 1983 
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Criticism appreciated 

To the editor: 
We, the staff of the TSCPR, Chimes are very concerned about a matter which 

has recently been brought to our a ttention. Since the magazine is designed to 
represent the broadest essence of our community, we are pleased that many of 
you have given both positive and negative feedback about the publication. As 
with most cases, negative yet constructive feedback is the most beneficial in 
improving the representation of the community that we assert to present. It is this 
matter with which we are concerned. 

Last semester, there were 243 submissions of all forms. Approximately 65 
percent of these submissions were produced by members of our staff. Asa result 
of this imbalance between staff and non-staff submitters, the probability is that a 
greater percentage of accepted works would be from the staff. (The actual 
percentage is 48 percent.) It has been brought to ourattention that the numberof 
published material from our staff has been quite large. 

Our main concern is that, since the magazine should represent a broad view of 
the Trenton State College community, we should be receiving more submissions 
from non-staff members. 

Therefore, as concerned members of YOUR magazine, we urge you to send 
your poems, short stories, black and white photos, and pen and ink artwork to the 
Poetry Review mailbox located on the second floor of the Student Center or to 
Box 202 in Wolfe Hall. (Artwork may be dropped off at the Wolfe Desk, c/o Wendy 
Alley, Box 213.) We are opening our submissions to both students and faculty. 

Thank you once again for the time and interest you have invested in our 
organization. It is our hope that more people will become involved in the future as 
you presently have. Please continue the helpful feedback. We'll be waiting for 
your submissions. 

Respectfully, 
The executive staff 
TSC Poetry Review 

Jekyll vs. Hyde 

To the editor: 
Who is the most powerful person in the Student Government Association 

(SGA)? He's definitely not Austin Dutton, who, despite being a president who has 
over a third of the senate on his side, is looking to last week's elections to get him 
the two-thirds he needs to impeach the entire executive board (so he can 
temporarily appoint jocks and frats). 

The most powerful man in the SGA is Eric Bonnet, vice president of finance. By 
his actions, (or inactions),the SGA's budget has become inactive, the first time 
that has happened since the SGA's inception, and it's about time. 

The Student Finance Board says the SGA's budget cannot be reactivated until 
something is done about Bonnet, and if that something is going to be 
impeachment, I'm going to give him until tomorrow's SGA meeting to show up 
and respond to the charges against him. If by the meeting's end, he does not show 
up, he will have to be tried in absentia the following week, if that is necessary. 

Meanwhile, Dutton can ravage the student body with private funds, which will 
drastically diminish the growth of influential brat frat-jock cancer. Maybe the 
SGA cannot impeach Dutton, but as people sworn to protect the rights of the 
student body: as responsible senators, we should do everything we can to hold 
him in check—even if it means remaining unfunded for the rest of Dutton's term. 

On a matter which may soon become related to SGA, Joe Ellis did not get 
promoted to full professor at last Thursday's Board of Trustees meeting. The 
faculty in attendance left in droves upon the Board's decision vowing not to rest 
until academic justice prevails. 

Keep in mind that the SGA unanimously passed a resolution backing Ellis' 
promotion bid. I propose a similar resolution be passed this year as we won't have 
much time to dig trenches deep enough to withstand a full-scale war on campus. 

That's right, a full-scale war which may exceed the body count from the last 
one. In retrospect, it appears that the history department does not offer any 
courses on the history of T renton State College, since it appears that mistakes 
made over a decade ago are about to be repeated. 

It would be inaccurate to say this is strictly a matter of faculty vs. 
administration. The lines never were so clear since there are some administrators 
who don't subscribe to academic Darwinism ("publish or perish") and there are 
some faculty who do. 

Back to Dutton, who claims to be nobody's "kiss-ass." Just once, I'd like to see 
him prove it by getting the SGA back someone as worthy as Ellis, Dutton could 
almost redeem himself. 

What I cannot ignore about Dutton is his almost schizophrenic personality. I'm 
referring to his most recent appearance before a judge in Avon-By-The-Sea. 

It was not a performance resembling the red-baiting, other insulting outbursts, 
and manipulatory remarks he makes to students. I almost didn't recognize his 
sober look (which has yet to be seen here). 

Seeing Dutton in two different counties is like watching Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. Monmouth gets Jekyll in court, but we get the Hyde, once again. 

Peace, 
Chris Vota 

SGA English senator 
P.S.-I'm so happy Dutton did not lose his sex drive, since his letter last week 
implies that he would have if he lost. As a "loser," I'm not about to rape and pillage 
with news of a disappointment. I can't say the same about Dutton and I hope it's 
not proven I'm a better man than he because someone would get hurt that way. 

Hunger awareness 

To the editor: 

On Wednesday, Feb. 2, the Student Government Association voted to pass the 
constitution of th e Human Hunger Awareness Organization (HHAO). 

The HHAO, although not official until this semester, has been very active. We 
have been planning and preparing for a Human Hunger Awareness Week in April. 
Our purpose is to educate and inform the public on the problem of hunger and 
what can be done about it. 

The members of the HHAO were disappointed that The Signal did not think it 
worthwhile to mention that we are now part of the college community. If anyone is 
interested in joining our organization, we meet Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in Room 208 of 
the Student Center. New members are always welcome. 

Sincerely, 
Arina Papadakis 

Secretary, Human Hunger Awareness Organization 

Dead vessel revived 
To the editor: 

Gumption Magazine, the campus literary publication, is holding a general staff 
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 25, at 11 a.m. in the Gumption Office (Student Center 
basement). 

Gumption has been a ship dead in water since last fall, so there are a lot of 
positions open in nearly all areas of the magazine, including editorial posts for 
news, advertising and business. 

If you have a keen interest in writing, layout, design, graphics, photography, 
production, business, or office management, you will find a ready job awaiting 
you on Gumption Magazine. 

As mentioned, the magazine has been a dead vessel for some time, but has 
recently been revived by a new editorial board. 

We're funded, we're able, and we are targeting the first issue submissions 
deadline for March 8. 

But! History has proven without a doubt that the few cannot do the work of 
many. 

Those interested in joining the new staff, stop by the Gumption office in the 
basement of the Student Center. Or call ext. 3209. 

Be seeing you, 
The Gumption Editors 

Snow removal lacking 
To the editor: 

7=™ l-eiter .is.w.ritten '"regard to the poor job of snow removal on this campus, 
thit i y,fppa ^ at the ,ack of concern for the handicapped students 
l™0fnm0nt h'S colle9e Trenton State College receives money from the federal 

niM claims to be accessible to the handicapped. Yet four days 
ro!prPfiorn?^!!oH=harr»S 3re St!M blocked bY snow banks, and sidewalks are 
and four-inch cu rbs Cm9 the handicapped into the parking lots to face cars 

Mcoi«ch(fwntdh»aPPed individual known to me, who's electric cart was rendered 
mo nfnn TCOV»fr! .Sldewalks' tumed tothe campus police last Monday 
fend for himself P y told "no one was available" and that he would have to 

If Trenton State is going to continue calling itself accessible to the 
handicapped, then ,t should take the responsibility o® removing a"the obstacles. 

Kerry Moore 
Concerned Student 
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Printing garbage 

Education abroad 

To the editor: 

Exchange or an Intemahon'a^Exchanqe iMastar '°r a National Student 

i?is sy?°iars,"ps 01,5°°each are bei"9 
«" »» » 

Onions end provide in,orma,,?„ aJSje'^s^atSe'ev^Sr' 

Kenneth Tillman 
Coordinator 

What a 
To the editor: 

journalism''rofio/etoHthSS my concerns regarding Percy Keith's example of poor UrellXCw?tK53Z°"h' G" SC
°"-

Hm
°" 'manca Thare 

nai,«iwKftent reP°rte; would have relayed some information in the review 
Performing ArtT^n? lhe show — College Union Board's Committee on the 
ants in your pams!"Whaf ^SagT' ~ ratherthan expressing that you have 

of' theUlhnw°i!l^e *h mantion Percy's disregard for security regulations the night 
entrance K N° adm,ttance ln»o the front of the house through backstage 
entrances by unauthorized personnel.' Press is no exception. 9 

descrTntintfc ab®°,utely no need to express your opinions about the physical 
anythino ah^eAT°UKCerS' TaSteless remarks! !t had no importance to 
showed nnfu a f f , S1°w' m fact' your entire article said nothing. You nowed only a lack of professionalism'. Clark Kent you are not! 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Hopkins 

College Union Board 
COPA Chairperson 

Hard work overlooked 
To the editor: 
Siana<|lKd.,ike to take tbi® time ,0 exPress my opinion on an article written in The 
^ y ai oy Mr. Percy Keith on the Gil Scott-Heron concert which was on February 

n0^s.°'ten the case with a writer for our "Great School Newspaper", Mr. Keith did 
mak h'he *'me *° find out the reasons behind Mr. Heron's lateness before 

ing his comments nor did he attempt to find out any of the provisions about 
l P'anning of the concert, 

to th ™ the person.who booked Gil Scott-Heron for Black History Month and prior 
direr? n'9ht °' h'S Performance, everything about the time of his arrival and 
was '°nS '°r him to get to the college were discussed with his agent. Everything 
Dlan h f <0 Poth Parties so in reference to the comment on the show being poorly 
Monti?o he bad no justification for making this statement. Both the Black History 
olan Cornm'ttee and The Committee of Performing Arts did an excellent job in 
ejth n,n9 the show. If Mr. Keith had taken the time to speak with someone on 

ln« cornmittee he would have become aware of this fact, 
ment °' haPP'n9 00 the fact that Gil Scott-Heron was late, you could have 
to . ,edthat a standing-room-only crowd waited for his arrival and proceeded 

ay for his entire two-hour performance, 
hard messa9e to Mr. Keith is that instead of trying to reprimand or criticize 
aboiT°rk'n® People about something they had no control over, find out the facts 
int0 ,'t.uati°n and give people credit for the amount of hard work that they put 

Project. 

Eddie Gittens 
Black History month 
Committee-Treasurer 

To the editor: 

badfy° TUe?lISXl8toyrvhi?Inthhfl°0J P̂6r ®Ver prin,in9 an article writtan this 
Mr iL;Jh T I 1 r Hlstory Month and Committee on the Performina Arts fwhom 

sssasf,ve 10 "*9iv,n •,o' c,ed" '-'X °»sohr 

Thank You, 
Marie Carty 

C.O.P.A. Secretary 

Proceeding a ' ' 
To the editor: 

with ZVSGAS2,nflSto?«brA
aryi.9thn fi?SCO W3S just that: a fiasco 1 am d'sappointd with the SGA senators, Austin Dutton, and the 200 people who attended the 

meeting. I am appalled because the meeting could have been run in a different 

For example, Mr. Oppler could have refused to have the senate vote until the 
other pTo^rthen MVohnni'aUdienCetlStHKnSiSted00shoutin9a"dintimidating 
"Student" a Ah PP ^aS within his rights to have the room cleared of students and yes even members of the press. 
theSKSSlta V ah any°ne in this because I have my doubts about Dutton and 
Amer^a h f^T,!?9/ because as a c itizen of the United States of 
a mockery of justice. t0 366 3 bU"Ch °f studen,s <the "audience") make 

Onnler'D""on'1 arn deeP"y disappointed with you for your smugness. 
Oppler did not run the meeting, you did and that's illegal. 

All in all, the entire impeachment proceeding was a sham. 

Signed, 
Lia Lewis 

Political Science Major 

Review misunderstood 
To the editor: 

3rt iCle  tw° weeks a9° about the Gospel Extravanganza, I must 
stress that it was a review, not a news story. The heading, "REVIEW " should havp 
appeared with the story, but that task was overlooked by the editors of The Siqnal 
hJad?ree ? h h headlme' "UP and °ut with bad vibes," was not the most fittinq headline. I did not write the headline. 9 

if thT^pn^'lh1131' h° n0t kn?w a tremend°us amount about Gospel music and 
that seeped through my words then I do claim ignorance. But I'm sorrv that vou 

hardTJfh?^ °̂rdS 38 Primarily "ne9ative' off®nsive, and dero^a^ory^' l would 
a th^iNing arid energePicCevent9ClaUSeWaSflni'0,theSe: theex,ravan9anzawas 

I do apologize for the sentence describing "Amazing Grace the sona was 

nf'the ?nrln w a"h 3t a"t,mes en9a9in?" What I meant was that the perforrnance of th© song was humorous and ©ngagino I r©aliz© that thp ivrirc r»f tho C/-.nn 
not funny but rather they are about beingsaved^ by the Lord 3009 ar® 

Sincerely 
Rita Townend 

Resigning amid disgust 
To the editor: 
c ' a™ V,ritin9 this le*ter <o fo rmally announce that I am resigning from the 
Student Government Association (SGA) effective of this meeting 
knnTnn have'omed tfieSGA, theso-called "organization" has been "adrift « not 
kn°^'nr97blch, *®y 11 wants to 9°- Als°. 1 h ave been unable to work with the 
Jr??an • . organization, which has left me in total disgust If this 
7naddit?nnl8tn°th>ntlnue a"d 'f " Wi" continue'il wiM hav® to do it without me. In addition to the reasons stated above, I also am carrying a very heavv 

asSwiato^At-Ltirgecrf '^atgQ)('au8'otha''canno''u®"^'cont'ntJ'n9mydutl6s 
M """> ,ha s!«allM 

Thank you for your consideration and good luck the rest of this semester. 

Sincerely yours, 
Robert D-. Weiss 
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"Come to the Mountains" 
Top Brother/Sister camps in Poconos 

June 25- August 21. 

Counsellor and kitchen positions available. Good salary. 
Application available at college job placement office or call/write: 
(215) 224-2100110 A Benson-East, Jenkintown. Pa. 19046 

College Union Board C.U.8. 
Pub Productions 
presents 

rPRODUC 

Wednesday, Feb. 23 . "Get a lift at the Pub" 
Show us any lift ticket from any ski resort and get 
1/2 price admission - with DJ Mike Marciano 

Thursday, Feb.24 
Friday,Feb. 25 
Saturday, Feb. 26 

Pretty Baby 
DJ/Keith West 
Duke 

funded by SAF 

Gumption magazine 
is ali ve and well! 

Gumpt ion magaz ine,  
a literary publication, needs 
writers, photographers, artists, 
and layout people who are 
searching for an immediate 
outlet. Join our meeting 
Thursday, Feb. 24, at 11 a.m. 
in the Gumption office 
(basement of the student center). 
Or cail ext. 3209. 

CUB Lectures Presents 

r r  John T. Malloy #fP~ r Dress for 
Success' 

Trenton State College Student Center Rm 202 

Wednesday, March 2, 8 p.m. 

General Admission $1.50 

T.S.C. I.D. $.50 

Tickets Available at the 
Information Desk in the 
Student Center February 23 
to March 2 and at the door. 

Funded by SAF 
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Impressive: 
a rare poetic encounter 

Staff photo by Jerry Millevei 

b. f. maiz, poet extraordinaire, spreads the word, "Love humanizes," last Tuesday evening 
in Brower Stud ent Center. 

BY SUSAN AUMACK 

Words. Everyone uses them. Many 
people abuse them. One man, however 
does not. He says, "words bind us 
together. Words bind time. Words give 
us a feeling of immortality." This man is 
b.f. maiz. 

maiz is a poet who takes his work, 
words, and world very seriously. He 
shared his thoughts with students and 
faculty of Trenton State College last 
Tuesday evening in an event called "Let 
Us Poet". It was sponsored by the 
College Union Board Black History 
Month committee. 

It was held in a dimly lit room of the 
Student Center, adding a feeling of 
intimacy maiz said poetry needed. He 
filled the room with his own light; the 
light of insight and foresight. 

His performance was impressive to 
say the least. He spoke to the audience 
on a personal level. He said his purpose 
in coming to Trenton State was "to 
entertain, teach and to inspire", and "to 
speak to us from a poet's point of view." 

One poem, "Where is Mother" 
received applause from the diverse 
crowd. He graciously accepted the 
applause, but asked the audience, 
"Don't applaud the preacher, the 
politician, the policeman, or the poet. 

review 
Instead pray for the preacher- so he 
doesn't mess up the message, the 
politician- help guide him, the 
policeman- please put reason in his 
head and passion in his heart, and the 
poet- walk with him and put creativity in 
his head." 

Throughout the evening he stressed 
the words "Love and Friendship", 
saying "Love humanizes" and "The art 
mangificantly enhances the quality of 
our existence." 

Certain, this man, b.f. maiz, and his 
insights enhanced the quality of 
existence for those who listened to him. 
All members of the audience 
interviewed reacted with praise. 

Bennie Barnes, asst. dean of students, 
said, "He lived up to the purpose he 
came for: to entertain, teach and 
inspire." The word "impressed" was 
used repeatedly. 

Andy McDade, junior history major, 
commented, "He spoke the truth." To 
sum up this event, the man and his 
poetry, up in a phrase "This event was 
like eating shrimp, I couldn't get 
enough." 

Don't throw it away—garbage can pay 
BY JONATHAN SIDENER 

Marlon Bernstein, reader of Hegel, 
Spinoza, Nietzche and other famous 
thinkers as an undergraduate 
philosophy student at Trenton State 
College, is dressed in scuffed and 
broken-in work boots and coveralls that 
'°ok like th ey belong on a gas station 
attendant. His sweatshirt hood is pulled 
op over his baseball cap to keep out the 
cold February mo rning wind. 

Standing next to a tractor-trailer load 
of nearly half a million flattened 
aluminum cans at the recycling center 
that he and his father Fred run, Marlon is 
explaining why,instead of being in some 
warm library rea ding philosophy, he is 
outside dumping bins of discarded cans 
into a crushing machine so noisy he and 
Fred wear ear protection when 
operating it. 

"There's an education process taking 
Place here," Marlon says with a gesture 
that takes in half of the corner lot on 
Calhoun and Jennett Streets in Trenton, 
which serv es as base of operations for 
their Bootstrap Recycling Center. "We 
live in a throwaw ay society. People say 
o hell with it. They don't think about our 

"mited resources." 
"" we can get people to save their beer 

cans and get a few dollars for them here 
instead of throwing them in the trash can 
0r on the street corners, then that's a 
Positive thing," h e says. 

Whether it's the businessman 
onnging in t he litho paper he formerly 
would have thrown away, who walks 
;5 with $35 for a half hours' work, 
! Where else could he earn $70 an 
oour?" Marlon quips) or the elderly 
Di°[nan„who brou9ht in a stack of x-ray 
tn k ' were a" her's' she's lucky 
° be alive," he says more seriously), 

P®opie do seem to be learning what 
arlon and Fred already know: 

e^ycling pays. 
The first y ear that we were in busi

es, we worked two days a week. The 
cond Vear we worked four. This year 
ere working five. The number of 

People out th ere recycling is definitely 
'"creasing,- he says 

father and son are reluctant to 
8 specific f igures on the volume of 

At the Bootstrap Recycling Center, which he and his father operate, Marlon Bernstein, 
junior psychology major, describes the relationship between college and recycling, 
"There's an educational process taking place here." 

business they do, although they will say 
that they "regularly" ship out trailer 
loads of crushed cans. Fred estimates 
that the cans account for about half of 
their total business. 

A dirty red Buick with no hub caps and 
a few rust spots on its fenders pulls into 
the lot. A middle aged woman has 
several of what appears to be baseboard 
radiators that she hopes to sell. Marlon 
looks them over, then checks them with 
a hand held magnet. "We only deal in 
non-ferrous metals," he has already 
explained. "We're not interested in 
anything magnetic." 

After weighing the radiators, Marlon 
calculates their value. "Red brass and 
aluminum," he tells his father as he 
hands the woman her cash. 

Marlon grew up in the kind of family 
that frowned on littering. "We didn't 
throw our slurpy cups under the car 
when we stopped for a red licjht," he 
says. 

He remembers a time he was sailing 

with his family. Someone from another 
boat threw a beer can into the bay. "We 
were out there to appreciate the 
environment. That beer can really stood 
out. It was one of the things that made it 
important to me not to litter," he says. 

The influence of h is family combined 
with his formal studies of philosophy 
have given Marlon what he describes as 
personal ethics or a life philosophy. It's 
not enough for him to avoid littering and 
wastefulness. "I have to take an active 
role," he says. "I can't just sit back and 
be passive." 

Once, while jogging alongside the 
Delaware river, he felt "assaulted by 
noxious fumes." After following the 
smoke by car to its source at a United 
States Steel plant, he was angered 
enough to send them a letter. 

"Spinoza said there is some force out 
there. He called it God. I see this force as 
being more science oriented, the cause 
of existence. It doesn't say 'What am I 
going to do to help Marlon Bernstein this 

morning?' What I do is a product of my 
actions," he says. 

Recycling has become Marlon's 
active role. Even while taking time off to 
travel through Europe he found himself 
thinking about his cause. 

In Germany he visited a couple of 
small glass recycling centers. In 
England he spent most of a day touring a 
smelter, where metals are melted down 
to be sold in pure forms. "In terms of 
recycling, we're way behind Europe," he 
says. 

After putting in 20-25 hours a week at 
the Calhoun Street site during the 
school year, (up to 60 hours during the 
summer) Marlon takes recycling home 
with him, thinking about possible new 
directions for the company to take in the 
competitive but growing field. 

"I want to continue working here after 
I graduate," he says, "but I don't want to 
be doing the same thing for the rest of 
my l ife. I want the business to grow, so 
that I can grow with it." 
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Staff photo by Chris Duffy A re laxed John Luksic relates his job hunting experiences in "the real world." Luksic, a 
Trenton State College graduate, is optimistic about "landing" a job in his field of expertise, 
but as ye t, such endeavors have proven fruitless. 

Unanswered mail: 
resumes rejected but hope remains 

BY PA UL O'SULLIVAN 

Finding a job can prov %to be a very 
difficult task, as John Luvsic is finding 
out. 

Luksic graduated from Trenton State 
College in December with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Speech Communications 
and Theatre. Sin ce graduating, he has 
sent out 150 resumes he had printed up 
by a professional printer at a cost of 
$150. 

He sent the resumes to cable and film 
companies in California, Alaska, 
Massachusetts, and in the local area, 
mcluding Philadel phia. 

So far, with about a twenty-five 
percent res ponse, there have been no 
job offe rs. At least sixty percent of his 
resumes were sent to California; he has 
received only t hree replies. "California 
>s pretty stuck-up," he said. 

Luksic is qualified for work as a 
camera operator, audio board operator, 
basic videotape editor, script writer and 
set constructor. This, he feels, makes 
him an ideal candidate for cable 
television. 

He has become perplexed, though, 
because several companies whom he 
'nought might take him, haven't even 
replied yet. "One company was just 
starting o ut. By now, they should be 
niring people," Luksic said. 

Some pe ople have told him that he 
Raited too long to put out resumes, that 
ne sho uld have started in November. 

,ksic believes othe rwise. 
In T.V. and films, they like to fill 

Penings ri ght away. It wouldn't have 
htabe sense for me to send them too 

ar|y. because they would have been 
rown away b efore I ev en graduated," 

y^ksic said . 
tav^USinesses' on the other Hand. can 

ake a little more time in hiring. In films, if 
vou are lucky enou gh to have a resume 

a company who just lost a 
meraman, then that's great. The 

problem is they just don't keep resumes 
that long," Luksic said. 

The replies Luksic received indicated 
they liked his experience, but there were 
no openings. "I've got a pretty good 
background. I just need the break of a 
spot opening up," Luksic said. 

As he talks, Luksic gives the listener 
an aura of self-confidence and 
cheerfulness. He says that cable is 
popping up all over and the 
entertainment business is booming. It 
will only be a matter of t ime. 

As he points out, and most will agree, 
when the society is in trouble, people 
turn to escapism. This was evidenced 
during the Great Depression and in the 
present. People are turning to the 
movies and T.V. to escape. 

While Luksic says the entertainment 
business is booming, he also admits it is 
very tough in other areas. He currently 
works for the Nesaminy School District 
in Langhorn, Pa., part-time while 
looking for a full-time job to support 
himself. "It's tough out there," he said. 

Luksic's interest in the film industry 
started in a high school English class. 
"We had a choice of either doing a term 
project or making a film. That started my 
interest, and the teachers here have held 
my interest in it," Luksic said. 

Luksic is a large, clean-cut man 
standing over six and a half feet tall. One 
can hardly miss him when he is around. 
Besides film, he is interested in radio. 

He was a pretty good high school 
football player. In 1976, as a defensive 
end, he was named to three f i rst team all-
star teams in Bucks County and was 
recruited by 22 colleges as a scholar-
athlete. 

He started working for WTSR almost 
two years ago and currently works 
Sunday nights from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

He also does volunteer work for Storer 
Cable, with whom he had his college 
internship. For the internship, his duties 
included camera operation, monitoring 

the on-line show and programming 
messages into a Video Data System 
Computer. 

His other experience includes 
working as a camera operator for 
Trenton State Cable, carpenter for set 
construction, and crew manager for 
Trenton State Theatre in 1982. He also 
did some work for New Jersey Network 
Channel 52 in 1978-79. 

Luksic has not doubted the way he 
went about looking for a job and making 
a resume. He remains confident. 

After he made his resume, he had the 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement and several of theater and 
communications teachers read over his 
resume and critique it. 

Basing his resume on a resume 
catalogue he had, Luksic decided to 
make it light blue, which he feels Is more 
pleasing to the eye. "You don't know if 
that will really work, but it could give 
some kind of an edge," Luksic said. 

Besides mailing out resumes, he also 
attached them to applications he 
dropped in at many local stations in the 
Philadelphia and Trenton area. He didn't 
go to New York because "New York is 
the top. You don't get in there unless you 
have twenty years experience," Luksic 
said. 

To the companies that sent him 
personal responses, he wrote back a 
thank-you letter. 

"The worst you can get back is 
something that says 'Best wishes on 
your future success'-which means don't 
plan on calling on us anymore. The last 
line is the giveaway," Luksic said. 

Luksic feels that getting involved in 
the many programs the college has to 
offer, helped him very much. "I have a 
more diversified background in all 
aspects of fi lm production." 

Luksic's advice, "Get diversified 
background to have in writing (referring 
to the resume). It can't hurt you." 

Roll the credits. 
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N.J. Museum 
free culture 
close to home 

BY RITA TOWN END 

bargain beat 
The New Jersey State Museum in 

Trenton shelters a fine collection of art, 
and there is no admission charge. That's 
right, it's free (what a bargain). For the 
price of a bus ticket, car ride or walking 
stick, you can saunter through the 
museum. 

Once inside, you will find among other 
surprises, Modern Art, African Art, and 
changing individual exhibitions. 
Featured until March 27 is the ceramic 
exhibition of Albert Green entitled 
"Clay-A Potter's Canvas. "As a painter, I 
was attracted to clay for the beauty and 
variety of glazes. I never intended to 
abandon painting-only to apply its 
discipline to a new medium. Yet, once 
exposed to the responsiveness of clay 
and the excitement of a glaze kiln, I 
never went back. That was thirty years 
ago." 

Also exhibited at the museum are the 
recent paintings of Linda White, a 
Princeton resident. Her paintings are 
linear yet abstract. Her use of 
contrasting light and dark colors evoke a 
sense of movement. White's paintings 
will be shown until April 3. 

A sampling of African art and 
architecture can be found on the 
museum's bottom floor. The room can 
be found towards the rear of the building 
on the way to the planetarium (which is 
only open on weekends). African masks, 
clothing, and sculpture from the 19th 
and 20th centures are waiting for your 
appreciation. Also shown is a 
photographic study of African 
architecture through the ages. 

Modern Art is on the third floor. This 
permanent collection includes a George 
Segal sculpture, "Standing Girl 
Undressing," cosmic "Moon Rocks" by 
Toshiko Takawzu, and a combination of 
paintings. This floor is most attractive. 
It's completely white and very relaxing. I 
could have spent at least an hour in there 
meditating. 

Some people may enjoy the scientific 
section on the second floor. It's 
primarily focused for younger folks, but 
I had an entertaining time pushing 
buttons and watching rocks turn green 
under a f lourescent light. 

I could have done without the section 
of stuffed animals. One display was of a 
questionable rank. It showed a garbage 
pail filled with garbage, and on the 
ground there was a mammouth 
cockroach, a rat, and other dirty, 
crawling creatures. Eadh was labeled. I 
could have seen that in my backyard. I 
don't want to see that in a museum. 
Really! 

There is a little bit of everything at the 
museum, and I strongly suggest that you 
take a ride, walk or run to the New Jersey 
State Museum on West State Street. You 
can easily take the G or H bus which 
leaves you at the Trenton Commons. 
Walk about four blocks west. The 
museum is on the left side, past the 
Statehouse. 

Stay away on Mondays, because it's 
not open then. 

T  r e n t o n  

B A T H E R S !  S P R I N G B R E A K  

trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West: 8 beach days 7 nights 
'odging in fine hotels "on the strip," plus nightly parties from $l25.Cal.l 
800-368-2006 Toll Freel Ask for Annette. Go with friends or organize a 
small group and sunbathe for FREE! 

Culinary major for 8 week 
summer camp chef position. 

Three meals daily serving 200. 

Located in Pennsylvania 
Call: (215) 224-2100 
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IS THISAHY TIME TO THINK ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 
It s the perfect time 
Yt>u re a freshman, right' And you want 
make college a real learning experience.' 

Well ROTC can add a valuable 
dimension to your college education. A 
dimension of leadership and manage
ment training. And that'll make your 

degree worth more. 
ROTC offt •rs scholarship and 

financial opportunities, too. 
Plus, the opportunity to graduate 

with a commission and 
begin your future as an 
officer 

For more informa
tion, contact your 
Professor of Military 
Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEAUYOUCANBE. 

C p t .  H a l  T u c k e r  a t :  

896-5088/5098 

Satu 
rday 

ni ight-

The Best in Acoustic Rock Music 
folk.rock.new wave,pop 

At Don Young's 

Glen Rock Shopping center 

on Scotch Rd.,Ewing 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »  

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
New Spacious Facility 
Confidentiality Assured 
PRIVATE PRACTICE OF 

LOCAL BOARD CERTIFIED 
GYNECOLOGISTS 
Professional Counseling 
Laboratory Tests Included 

the 201-636-CARE(24Hours) 

Medical Care Center 
rvz » : 11 »im ; 

1500 Roula 9 Woodbridge, M.J. 07095 
Loe»l«l diroctly Kim hom Wmlhoogg Conl.r 

Having a party? 
Call 

We now cater for all occasions 

Platters-made to order 
(Call 3 days in advance) 

6 ft. long party hogies 
(Call 1 week in advance) 

Munchies 883-3282 J 
C o n f u s e d ?  D o n  ' t  k n o w  w h o  t o  

I complain to about your roommate ? 
Problems with your neighbor? 
D o n  t get upset! 

L E T S  M E D I A T E !  

î̂ ~^^SafESSI0N 

FREE LUNCH PROVIDED SPONSORED B' 
S C A  L E G A L  

S E R V I C E S  
1  N  C O O P E R  A T I  

W / O C S A 

cnan "srni L!mited 

Off-CamplsstcZVA ?71'3°37 

(OCSA)- 771-2466 SSOciati°n 

Funded by SAF 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # # • #  
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History sheds light on present day role 
BY JO ANN ALDRICH 

Understanding the black woman's 
role in America was the theme of the 
presentation, Black Woman: Super 
Matriarch or Sup er Martyr, given at the 
Women's Center last Wednesday as part 
of Black History Month. 

The presentation opened with a slide 
show about black women in America. As 
slides of black women in different 
occupations we re shown and her role 
described, the Stevie Wonder song, Isn't 
She L ovely, played in the background. 

After the slide show Dr. Audrey 
Johnson, assistant to the graduate dean, 
in association with the sociology 
department spoke about the black 
woman in America and the history of the 
black woman. 

She said to understand the black 
woman in Africa, one must look back in 
time, before Europe invaded the 
continent. 

That society was matrilineal, 
inheritancy goes through the mother's 
line, the child adopts the mothers' last 
name. 

Unlike America, the women in Africa 
were very active in business and 
economic decisions. 

"Women had a wide range to move in 
society, the modern American woman 
came from this idea," Johnson said. 

Women in Africa were not only 
housewives and mothers but they were 
also working and business women. 

Women in Africa have been generals 
in the army, and it is u sually the women 
who are the millionaires, not the men as 
it is in America. 

Anthropologists and social scientists 
studying Africa make the mistake of 
calling these strong and intelligent 
women Amazons, Johnson said. 

However, she says there are no 
Amazons in Africa. 

"There is much to know about the 

history of the black woman," Johnson 
said. "It is often misunderstood." 

Africa is not a matriarchal society just 
because it is matrilinial. It is a mostly 
patriarchal society , but women have 
more of a chance to become leaders, not 
like in America. 

Turning to the focus of the lecture to 
the black woman in America, Johnson 
said that the majority of black 
households have two parents, 82% 
according to data from the 1960's. 

The social scientists, however focus 
on the other 18%, Johnson said. 

"Always on T.V., always in the mass 
media, it is the black woman home 
struggling with her family, and she is on 
welfare," Johnson said. "This is not the 
reality." 

At times, black women have been 
martyrs, Johnson said. Black women are 
the lowest paid on the market, they have 
never made more than the black men. 

However, black women have never 
been the matriarch. 

Johnson said that, "I don't have any 
status in America unless I'm M-R-S. In 
Africa, that would not be so." 

"Black women are given so little credit 
and so little credibility," Johnson said. 

A question came from the audience of 
about 30 people, "If the black women 
were to go to Africa from America, 
would they be treated as foreigners?" 

"If I go to Africa, I'm considered an 
American," Johnson said. There is a 
difference between race and ethnicity. 
Although they are the same color they 
still a re not from the same background. 
"They are integrated but not 
assimilated," she said. 

"To look at black women in this 
country, you must look at her 
experience in this country," Bernadine 
McRippley, coordinator of the program, 
said. 

"There is much to learn about black 
women, we hope that this could be a 
beginning," McRippley said. 

Surprisingly, grades not as important 
BY RHONDA DIM ATTEO 

"The clean-cut, well-rounded, 
enterprising college student with a 'B' or 
C average may climb the business 
ladder fas ter than his/her more grade 
conscious peers," Dr. Lyle Shoenfeldt, 
professor of management at Texas A&M 
University, said. 

He al so said if you look at general 
managers in companies, you'll find 
People who as a rule were not "A" 
students, but "B-/C" students. People 
wh° ultimately rise to that level have a lot 
going for them. They let their grades 

.a little, although they were still 
credible. They had other interests in 

spectrum 

Those "other interests" he says, 
included running major campus 
activities and managing their own 
companies. As an e xample of the latter, 

e Jj l,es resourceful University of Miami 
. dents gained business know-
ann by se"in9 surfboards, scuba gear, 
no other water recreation equipment to 

"te college market. 
. employers w ill hire students with 

chruoai skills that have immediate 
PPhcation, but ultimately they're 

nm P.eoP,e with the ability to 
uogress into the areas of product 
management and de velopment, 
findt Smart or9anization might even 

a talented history or political science 
l°[sand bring them in to learn the 

technical aspects of business. Hiring the 
student with business experience can be 
more cost-efficient for a company 
because it possibly could avoid the 
expense of sending the person to school 
for an MBA." 

Personal appearance and style rank 
high on desirable employee qualitites. 
Style is very important in progressing in 
an organization because you have to 
know how to handle yourself. 

Proper dress, good manners, and self-
confidence are all aspects to the person 
who wants to get ahead in business. The 
maxim that first impressions count is as 
true as ever. The initial look you present 
is very important to your credibility. It is 
very hard to overcome the initial 
negative impression. 

"You can't look different. You need to 
stand out by what you know, not by how 
you appear. You should look like the 
people you're going to be with—you 
should live up to their expectations of 
how you should look." 

Dr. Schoenfeldt also said that short 
hair and the absence of beards or 
mustaches are an absolute must for 
men. And it is an absolute sin if they 
don't dress conservatively. 

All of the opinions stated inthisarticle 
are those belonging to Dr. Schoenfeldt, 
but now it is my turn to get my "two cents 
worth." 

NEED A LA WYER? 
IN COURT REPRESENTATION FOR: 

• Drunk Driving 
• Divorce 

Motor Vehicle Violations 
landlord Tenant Problems 

Fees Quoted On Request 
Conveniently Located 1 Mile From Campus 

DONINI & RAMSEY 
Attorneys at Law 

1510 Pennington Rd. 
Trenton, N. J. (609) 771-9060 

Yes, I agree that a student should be a 
well-rounded person because practical 
experience in life in general is crucial to 
"getting the most out of an education." 
But I disagree with his view of "you can't 
look different." 

Yes, many people are rejected often 
because it's the "look" that "does them 
in." Appearance has to be one of the 
biggest problems. 

There are certain biases that you have 
to be conscious of: no tight fitting jeans, 
no jumpsuits, no stage makeup, no 
scruffy hair for the women and no short-
sleeved shirts, no turtleneck sweaters, 
no beards, no mustaches, and no long 
hair for the men. 

Many of these biases might be a 
problem, even though "no one says so." 
At some levels, "taste" counts for more 
than at others. 

Many executives believe that it is best 
to heed the old rule: Dress like the boss, 
not your brethren. 

In the world of starched shirts and pin 
stripe suits, if the executives see 
something different in the way of dress, 
your meeting or interview will not be a 
success. Like comedian Rodney 
Dangerfield, you can find out that you 
won't get any respect. 

Why? Why does this exist? I know that 
a man shouldn't be dressed for the golf 
course or that a w oman should not be 
dressed for the tennis court. But why 
does everyone have to look exactly 
alike? Aren't nice suits or stylish dresses 

jfficient? 

No, all of the men have to look like 
they just came from the clone factory. 
Blue or gray suits are a must. And they 
should never wear a brown suit or a 
polyester suit. Yes, blue or gray wool 
suits are a part of the dress code. 

If a woman would wear a n ice dress 
with a print on it, she would be laughed 
right out of the office. The woman must 
also look very business-like with the 
typical straight-laced business suit. 

I don't agree with these unwritten 
rules, but I doubt if i t will ever change. 
The only possible changes that might 
occur would be those that are enacted 
by t he executives themselves. 

This year blue and gray are the "in" 
colors, but next year they might decide 
on some other color. It is a shame that 
the employees aren't individuals. 

There must be some frustrated ones 
out there that are just too intimidated to 
"speak up." People, Americans 
especially, allow themselves to be 
controlled by the latest fads. 

Well, I know one self-confident 
college senior who wore a brown 
polyester suit and arrived at a job 
interview forty-five minutes late because 
he got lost on his way to the office. What 
ever became of t his person? 

Well, he landed an accounting 
position with one of the "Big Ek,ht" 
firms. They liked the way that he sta'yed 
cool, calm, and collected despite the 
fact that he was extremely late for his 
interview. This just might be a ray or 
hope for individuality. Bravo! 

Tin Lizzie Garage 
Kingston, just north of 
Princeton, on Rt. 27. 

(609) 924-4390 or 924-4396 

Tuesday Castle Browns Free Admission 

Wednsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

Molly Cribb 
Ricochet 
Bystander 
Looker 
Romance 
AII-Male Revue 

$1 all Bottled beers 
50<t M ugs Til-11:30 

Ice Tea Night 

Maurice-and his 
Mixed Nuts 
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women s 
medical center Confidential 

Sen/ice 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

(215) 265-1880 
In INJ phone 609^338-0217 

1710 DEKALB PIKE • KING OF PRUSSIA. PA. 19406 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

w i rvier M bkxY\s H.V\ 
our -Vu\V Vine. 

^ HTb.A.'* * ! ! 

1, h1oci<-, n^r-tK et OAmfu* « lit 

2108 Pennington Road 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT: 

SNACK BAR 
February 5 - March 11 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the current, 

306 page, research catalog. 11, 278 papers 

on lite, all academic subjects. 

Reasearch Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave 
206W, LOS Angele s. CA 90025 (213) 477-8226 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offe rs 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, hist ory, politi cal sci
ence, sociology, Spanish lan
guage and literature and inten
sive Spa nish. Six- week se s
sion. July 4-August 12,1983. 
Fully accredited program. 
Tuition $400. Room and 
board in Mexican home, 
$425. 

EEO/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

S u m m e r  S c h o o l  
Robert L. Nugent 205 

University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 

(602) 626-4729 

ABORTION 
SERVICES 

9600 Roosevelt Blvd. Suite 300 
Philadelphia, PA 19115 

HOURS 
.Free Pregnancy 

Testing 

.Free Counseling 

.Complete 
Gynecological 

Care 
State Licensed 

Board Certified 
Gynecologists 

StateJJcensed 
Facility 

MON.-THURS. 
9:00-8:00 

FRIDAY 
9:00-5:00 

SATURDAY 
8:00-3:00 
INSURANCE 
PLANS 
ACCEPTED 
IMMEDIATE 
APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

* Students Only Pepsi and Diet Pepsi are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc 215-464-2225 
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Homework done, test failed 
BY PERCY KEITH 

Maybe they' ll get it right next time, 
though a ll things considered, there will 
probably not be a next time. The whole 
thing has become so debilitating that it's 
hardly worth the bother. The reasons 
and passions that first started this 
flubbering coup d'etat have long since 
been o'er shadowe d by tit for d'tat. 

For the record, though again, few will 
care, Austin Dutton has as yet to be 
successfully, legally tried in an 
impeachment hearing. 

The SGA, having done a lot of 
homework with their new copy of 
Robert's Rules, met once more to try and 
legally prosecute arc h-bad-guy, Austin 
Dutton. Dutton himself gave a brilliant 
performance at th e meeting, displaying 
the boyish charm that won us over in last 
year's election. 

The meeting begins with Dutton at the 
helm, his adversaries nearly 
surrounding him, save allies spread on 
both flanks. Dispensing the preliminary 
insults, the s enate votes to disapprove 
the minutes of the initial hearing 
debacle. Paul Garfield charges that 
since the minutes are disapproved, all 
decisions at t he previous meeting are 
void and that the senate must go 
through, ad item, and decide whether or 
not to accept the re port. 

Therefore, he contends, Austin 
Dutton is still on recall, because the trial 
was voi d, ( here it is mentioned by a 
senator that the trial itself was illegal due 
to p rocedure improprieties), and that 
the s enate mus t r e-vote on whether or 
not to impeach Dutton. 

In two words, uh-uh. 
If the w hole trial was illegal, it is not 

on the edge 
feasable to go back to one segment and 
do that part over, a mistrial means just 
that; A MIS-TRIAL! 

Granted, everything else that went on 
at that meeting was conducted exactly 
as it sould have, barring round house 
behavior. 

But no matter how perfect the 
procedure, after the initial mistake is 
made, everything else that follows, 
within the scope of that subject, is 
garbage. Void. Null. 

Long ago, this entire scenario lost all 
value outside an experimental/educa
tional model for children. A model they 
could go off with and play at big 
government, with a senate and 
everything. 

At first, everyone knew the rules, but 
then more and more players decided 
they didn't need the rules because they 
knew what was right and wrong. 
Anyway, rules were for grown-ups who 
couldn't be trusted. That's why they had 
rules. 

And now it's become clear that who 
knows right from wrong is not so easy a 
thing to decide. And who could and 
could not be trusted was becoming an 
increasingly difficult task to master. So, 
to the motto of the last ditch; If all else 
fails, read the directions. 

Staying within the procedural 
framework of any government is a 
tedious enough task by itself without 
having to go through a political grand-
mal seizure whilst trying to learn the 
machinery from stratch. And that, dear 
friends, is exactly the condition theSGA 
is in right now. 

Only one of these pens is thin 
enough to draw the line below. 

The newest innovation in writing is the Pilot Precise 
rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin and extra 
smooth because of its micro ball and needle-like 
stainless steel collar. A unique pen ^ 
at a uniquely affordable 
price. Only $1.19. 

N - PILOT IQEPise 0aM Liner 
The tolling tell pen thar revolutionizes thin writing. 

PiloffPens are available in the 
Student Center Supply Store! 

Like an addict, they got hooked on the 
high of unfettered power, or really, that 
illusion. They had their own way about 
almost everything they wanted to do. 
And like a j unkie, they did nothing. But 
now the money's been shut off, and 
they're discovering the mess they're in. 

They're strung out, weak and shaking, 
clutching at anything that looks like it 
might stop the convulsions. Something 
like a slick piece or parliamentary razzle-
dazzle and a quick bit of legislature to rid 
themselves of the head-ache. 

Slick and quick look pretty but they're 
hollow and won't hold up. Unless you're 
very, very good. Not even Slippery Dick 
Nixon was that good. 

There can be no doubt that Austin 
Dutton is the perfect man to come into 
chaos and restore order, if restoring 
order is an end in itself. He is now in a 
position to form a strong, nearly military 
government with a ready supply of 
replacements and the voting block to 
keep them there. 

The "Jock, Greek and Partying 
Aspects" of t his college have been well 
mobilized into a Close Knit Unit. They 
vote as they are told to vote. It is no 
secret that the greeks were instructed to 
vote for Dutton last year. We have all 
witnessed the outcome. 

Hope for the future? Scanty. 
Remember that most students commute 
and don't look to the college to provide 
the major resources of their social lives. 
So long as on-campus voters support 
him in his bid for office, he will dictate 
the non-policy that currently un-
governs. 

Dutton may well be representing a 
minority faction on this campus, but his 
is a front well coalated towards a very 
common goal. 

His opposition is united but bound by 
principle and will be his hand, be by and 
by principally bound. The Senate is not 
content to be led by the nose, but they 
can do nothing to lose their ring. A most 
ingenious paradox. 

LTW: R 

College Union Board 
Rathskeller 
Presents 

Tuesday, Feb. 22 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 
Thursday, Feb. 24 
Friday, Feb. 25 
Saturday, Feb. 26 
Monday, Feb. 28 

Jazz Night 
Percy Keith 
Michael Kaufman 
Bi-Vocals 
TBA 
Flick: Blade Runner 

$.50 Students with 2 ID's 
$1 Faculty .Alumni and Guests 
All shows 8 p.m. unless noted 
otherwise 

funded by SAF 
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What Does It Mean 
To Be All You Can Be? 

William James, ihc father ot 
American psychology, said. "Most 
people live in a very restricted circle 
of their potential...They make use ol a 
very s mall portion of their possible 
consciousness..." 

To "B e all you can he" is to de
mand more of yourself, to push 
vourself to do things you thought you 
could never d o. By accomplishing them 
you become all you can he. 

Army ROTC can add a unique 
dimension to your college education 
and contribute to your future success. 
You'll participate in the practical ap
plication of management techniques 
learned in the classroom. I his practical 
application instills the maturity and 
self-confidence so important to ad
vancement m the business world. It's 
known as the "Margin of Difference" 
and there is a brochure to describe it. It 
quotes Fortune 500 corporate leaders 
and tells how much they value Army 
ROTC experience. Cict your I RIT 
copy vit " The Margin of Difference" 
front Army ROTC on your campus. 

Call: Cpt. Hal Tucker at 
896-5088/98 

ARMY ROTC 
Be All You Can Be 

Accounting Club 
Evening Buffet 

guest speakers Mr. James Billups, 
C.M.A., of Johnson & Johnson Corporation and 
Mr. Edward Flynn of FMC Corporation will 
discuss: 

"Career Paths &. 
Opportunities in 

Managment Accounting" 
a n d  

" C e r t i f i c a t e  i n  
Management 
Accounting: 

What's it all about." 
Wednesday,Feb. 23 7:40 p.m. 

Bliss Hall Rm. 129 

Sandwiches and other refreshments 
will be served. 

All are welcome. 

The Trenton State College 
Forensics Club is interested 
in obtaining student input on 
the curriculum at T.S.C. its 
educational value and how it 
relates to you. 

Your assistance in filling 
out this questionnaire will 
enable us to understand your 
major concerns and opinions 
o n  t h e  s u b j e c t .  Y o u r  
viewpoint may help to bring 
about desirable changes in 
the present curriculum as 
well as an awareness of 
c u r r i c u l u m  g o a l s  a n d  
policies. 

1' What is your major? 
2. Do you feel the courses offered in your major are 

applicable to your career goals? 

3• Have you taken courses outside of your major that 
were not degree or college requirements, and were 
non-traditional courses? ' _ 

k- . Should an emphasis be placed on a traditional liberal 
arts program or on vocational and computer literacy? 

5« Do you feel your professors have incorporated non-male, 
non-white, non-Western perspectives in the classroom? 

6. Do you finance your own education? 

*Non-traditional courses refers to women's studies, 
black studies, human sexuality, etc. 

Would you be willing to express 
your views on a T.S.C. Cable T.V. 
forum on education in the eighties? 

If yes, Name 

Address 

Phone 

Please return questionnaires to: 

Student Center information desk or Kendall Hall office. 
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Black image 
is redefined, 
not Jim 

BY SCOTT LAVELLE 

Dr. Clement Alexander Price, 
associate professor and member of the 
Graduate Faculty in the department of 
the History at the Newark campus of 
Rutgers University, spoke to more than 
100 people in the Brower Student 
Center, last Thursday evening, about 
the history of racial segregation in New 
Jersey. 

The title of Price' lecture was "The 
Strange Career of Jim Crow in New 
Jersey." According to Price, "Jim Crow" 
was a 19th century American caricature 
of entertainment who performed in 
minstral shows. A white man would 
paint his face black and try to mimic 
black people. "The establishment of a 
black image took place," Price said. 

"Race relations is this nation's single 
greatest dilemma," Price said. In a 
country which considers "happiness" a 
national purpose, such a virtue was 
"systematically denied to black and red 
men." Price added, "The white people 
thought that the darker pioneers would 
rise up and take the destiny into their 
hands." 

Price noted a great inconsistency 
regarding blacks of the 18th century. 
"The negroes were looked upon as idle 
and slothful people and a charge to the 
businesses that hired them." The 
inconsistency lies in the fact that white 
people felt a need to "brutalize their 
(negroes) emotional state with harsh 
treatment, even though they (negroes) 
could not marshall armies and were 
without guns," Price said. 

Blacks could not find solace under a 
national law. "They did believe that God 
was on their side, under a divine law." 
Price said. Price referred to black 
leaders such as Dr. Martin Luther King 
as "astute observers trying to see man's 
law in concert with God's law." 

Price has concentrated his research 
and activities to Afro-American history, 
United States urban and social history, 
and New Jersey history. "I became very 
impressed with the intellectual rigor of 
the blacks in New Jersey," Price said. 

E. Fredrick Morrow, a writer in 
Hackensack, wrote Way up North, Down 
South, a book depicting black life in the 
northern states. Morrow saw the "Jim 
Crow" pattern manifesting itself in very 
ordinary circumstances. "For blacks, 
going to the movies was an 
embarrassment." Price said. Blacks 
would be mocked during the 
intermissions. 

Price revealed a significant amount of 
black oppression in the history of N ew 
Jersey. In 1804, New Jersey was the last 
northern state to abolish slavery. The 
state refused to ratify the 13th, 14th, and 
15th amendments which gave blacks 
modern civil rights, such as citizenship. 

"In this most unfriendly state, pleas 
for justice were ignored," Price said. 
According to Price, xenophobia and the 
states provinciality were most harmful to 
the black people of New Jersey. 
Xenophobia is a fear of anything 
strange, foreign or new. Provinciality in 
state, made up from many towns and 
cities, kept the blacks from being easily 
assimilated. 

Price concluded by saying, "as black 
people, a reaccessment of our past is 
essential if we are to broaden our 
freedom." Price seemed to feel that such 
a freedom had not yet reached the black 
people. 

Price is the author of Freedom Not Far 
Distant: A Documentary History of Afro-
Americans in New Jersey. 

The lecture was sponsored by 
Trenton State College's Department of 
African-American studies and the 
Minority Programming Committee. 

Loft/bar is a new twist 

Staff photo by Marc Kaplan 

' 

*4 r®'axes in the other facet of his custom designed bar, a fully functions 
• c°mplete with original equipment metal box spring. 

Staff photo by Marc Kaplan 

Ron Nikoleyczik, winner of the first "Dorm Room of the Month" award, displays his 
handiwork in the form of a bar. 

BY KAREN HEALEY 

for outstanding design and 
draftsmanship, Ron Nikoleyczik, the 
builder of a free-standing loft/bar for his 
room in Travers Residence Hall, 409, has 
been chosen as the first recipient of The 
S|gnal's "Dorm Room of the Month" 
award. 

The loft/bar which Ron custom 
designed to fit in a Travers-Wolfe room, 
has a pine frame. 

During the day, the structure serves as 
a bar, the bed raised flush with the 
ceiling. By night, the bed pulls down 
with a "special feature". It lowers to the 
height of a beer bottle sitting on the bar, 
thereby eliminating the need for clean
up before passing out. 

Hidden cinder blocks serve as 
counter-suspension to keep the bed 
raised while not in use. A refrigerator, 

placed strategically behind the bar 
keeps his supplies cold. 

The loft/bar is a definate space saver. 
His room comfortably holds in addition 
to the standard pieces, a sofa and coffee 
table. 

Ron is receptive to the many visitors 
that stop by to check it out. He says he is 
thinking of selling it at the end of the 
year. 

Ron, a mechnical engineering major 
biifSkCOnd year resident of Travers, 

"t his masterpiece in two weeks 
ur|ng the summer for roughly $80. 

If you know of any outstanding or 
unique rooms in the residence halls for a 
possible feature, contact The Signal. 



Cruise Ship Jobs! 
$14-$24,000. Carribean, 
Hawaii, the World. Call for 
guide, directory, newsletter. 

1 (916) 722-111 lExt. Trenton State 

Typing Services 
All your typing done quickly 
and accurately. Conveniently 
located. 

771-9709 

$4 off 
Any purchase of Attnetic Footwear 

with 
This Ad and College I.D. 

KNFftfTIC SHOE SHOP 
1780 No. OLDEN AVE. 

•83-4770 
Dally 10:30.1 

Tun til a Sat. 10:10-5 

LAWRENCE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Dally 10:10-0 
Sat. |0-5 

Adidas Puma Etonic Brooks 
Nike New Balanc Converse Pony 

Pre Law Society Meeting 

Wednesday, Feb. 23 3:15 p.m. 

Student Center room 210 

V/V'-'V 
Former Trenton State College students who are now 

lawyers or law students will speak about the field of law 
today. 

Funded by SFB 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling- Coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PR EG NANCY TESTING are 
FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 
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Please cell us, we do cere. 

Two Fingers 
is all it takes. 

1982 Two Fingers Tequila - 80 Proof imported & Bo ttled Dy Hiram Wa lker inc Burimgame Cai 

' cn j nci\ | u(V /\ HE A 
CHAPTER OF DELAWARE 

presents 
THE RIVER BENEFIT 
AT Denny and Billy's Irish Pub 
141 S. Olden Avenue 
Thursday Feb. 24 8 p.m. 

HELP TO SAi 
OUR RIVER! 
door prizes 

theatre 

live music 

Any time's a wild time when you add the 
great taste of Two Fingers... and this wild 
Two F ingers T-shirt! To get yours, send 
your name, address, style preference 
and size (men's style S.M.L or 
women's French cut S.M.L) along 
with $6.95, to: 
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer, 
19168 Albion M.. 
Strongsville, Ohio 44136. 
Please allow 6 weeks 
for delivery. 
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Thinning down and drying out 
DEAR DR. DON BROWN: 

Ever since I started to take diet pills 
I've had trouble sexually. One type of pill 
lessened my sex drive considerably, 
while the other seems to affect my ability 
to lubricate. 

Could this be true or is it just my 
imagination? What can I do instead? 

Response: 
Your reactions could indeed be 

caused by diet pills which typically 
contain either amphetamines or 
phenylpropanolamine. (Check the 
labels carefully when you purchase any 
medication). 

Amphetamines may cause a decrease 
in desire o r sex drive (libido) in some 
people. It could even lead to impotency 
in men, although this is reversible after 
the drug is discontinued. 

Human sexuality 
Phenylpropanolamine, found in many 

over-the-counter diet pills, is a drying 
agent that could interfere with normal 
lubrication of the vaginal tissues, 
resulting in painful intercourse. 

The best thing you can do is to get on a 
sensible diet and exercise regularly to 
lose weight. Try to engage in aerobic 
activities that you find pleasurable at 
least four times a week. Will power is 
better than pill power for those who 
seriously want to lose weight. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
Three months ago I h ad a pap smear. 

The doctor said that I am very t iny so it 
would be very painful for me to have sex. 
He also said that my mate should be very 
gentle with me. 

What I would like to know is if this 
could be any threat to me. Like, could I 
be slightly ripped open or anything like 
that. My boyfriend and I would 
appreciate your help. 
Response: 

Even a small vagina will widen and 
increase slightly in length when a 
woman is erotically aroused. When you 
are ready, emotionally and physically, 
for sexual intercourse, be sure to 
engage in enough foreplay to insure 
proper vaginal lubrication, and let your 
partner know about your concerns so 
that he will be gentle with you. Also, you 
could have a water based lubricant, like 
K-Y Jelly, on hand to help with the initial 
penetration if necessary. 

With proper consideration on the part 
of your mate, you should be able to 
enjoy the experience. 

Draft registration: an uncertain future 
BY JAY ROSNER 

S.G.A. Legal Services Attorney 

QUESTION: What's happening with 
registration for the draft? 

I registered w hen I was supposed to 
two years ago. My younger brother, who 
will be e ighteen next month, is asking 
me why I bothered to register. When I 
respond that registration is legally 
required, he laug hs and points out the 
many other ways in which my behavior 
(speeding tickets, cultivation and use of 
certain herbs, etc.) shows little or no 
respect for the law. 

He's not scared of the potentially 
heavy penalties (maximum five years 
imprisonment and I or $10,000 fine) for 
failure to register for the draft. He points 
to the hundreds of thousands of 
nonregistrants over the past two and a 
half years, and no one is currently 
imprisoned as a result! 

Added to this is the factor that my 
brother is gett ing a lot of pressure from 
my parents. When they insist that he 
obey the law, he talks about their 
hypocrisy and points out the many ways 
they show disregard for certain legal 
requirements. 

What can I tell him? What is the 
current status of prosecutions for failure 
t° register? And what about financial 
eid, will my brother be "shut off" from 

Of counsel 
financial aid if he doesn't register? I 
would appreciate it if you could shed a 
little light on these topics. 

ANSWER: In the 3 years since 
President Carter announced 
resumption of registration for the draft, 
and in the 2 years since Ronald Reagan's 
Justice Department promised 
enforcement of the registration laws 
(that is, after candidate Reagan spoke 
out against the draft), here is a "box 
score" of relevant statistics: 

1. Number of nonregistrants: 
500,000 to 1,000,000 

2. Number of indictments: 14 
3. Number of c onvictions: 5 
4. Number of nonregistrants 

currently in jail: 0 

Failure to register for the draft is a 
federal criminal offense punishable by a 
maximum fine of $10,000 and/or 
maximum prison term of 5 years. 

However, through this column over 
the last couple of years, I have advised 
students that the chances of 
prosecution and conviction for 
nonregistration are infinitesimal. The 
statistics support that advice. 

Dr. Bruce R. Brilliantine 
Chiropractor 

Specializing in accident & injury to the spine 

Emergencies accepted anytime 

Hours by 
appointment 

only 

883-2222 
2699 Princeton Pike 
Lawrenceville, N.J. 

In fact, the difficulties and bad 
publicity arising from prosecution has 
caused members of Congress to try to 
devise more creative ways to compel 
compliance with unpopular registration 
laws. 

One such method is the recent law 
enacted to prevent nonregistrants from 
receiving college financial aid. This 
approach is tantamount to the federal 
government stating that the FBI Justice 
Department are unable to enforce the 
draft laws, and colleges and universities 
should be "drafted" to do law 
enforcement and to absorb the bad 
publicity and the bad feelings which 
result. This has met with a reaction of 
displeaseure from the higher education 
community. 

There is one other factor that I would 
like you and your brother to consider 
before making the decision to register. 
That factor is this: it is unique and 
virtually unheard of in other areas of 
criminal law that violators of criminal 
laws write to the President and 
prosecuting authorities proclaiming 
their noncompliance with law! 

Other than federal tax resistors who 
openly refuse to pay taxes going to the 
military, I challenge the readers of this 
column to find another area of law where 
potential criminal defendants document 
their "crimes" to government officials! 

I am not sure that students are aware 
that hundreds and hundreds of 
nonregistrants actually write to 

President Reagan and to Seclective 
Service and advise them of their 
nonregistration! 

This, to me, says a lot about the 
subject of law enforcement in our 
society. Can a law be enforced if people 
are openly disobeying it and 
documenting their disobedience? 

I suggest that the conflict between 
individual nonregistrants and the 
government will eventually be resolved 
by a withdrawal of draft registration. 
This will occur because an unjust law, 
openly disobeyed in a free society, 
cannot last. 

In a news story in the February 17 
issue of the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Swarthmore College in Swarthmore, 
Pa., became the first area college to 
officially join the Minnesota lawsuit 
challenging withholding of financial aid 
from nonregistrants. 

Low income sudents who opposed 
registration could be deprived of the 
means to attend college, while affluent 
students with the same beliefs would be 
unaffected. 

Back to your brother - he could be 
"shut off" from financial aid if he doesn't 
register and if the challenges to the law 
fail. A lot can happen between now and 
July 1, 1983, when the law goes into 
effect. 

As always, legal advice is available 
free to any TSC student at the S.G.A. 
Legal Services Office. Dial x3037 for an 
appointment. 

Runner boasts detail 
but script detracts 

BY BARRY HARPER 

Another future-reality film will be 
shown on the Trenton State College this 
weekend. It is Blade Runner starring 
Harrison Ford. 

Like last week's Road Warrior, Blade 
Runner is set in the future, and great 
detail is used to provide bleak future 
reality. Again, it is about one man's fight 
for civilization, almost. 

Ford, like Max, is a former policeman. 
He is recalled into service to ride the 
world of a small gang of rebellious 
androids. These androids look so much 
like humans, they are not easily detected 
as such bv-the untrained eye. 

Preview 
Ford's mission is to find these nasty 

robots and destroy them, hence the 
name, Blade Runner; that was the name 
of the unit that Ford used to work for, 
since disbanded. 

All this may sound fun, but too much 
of the movie's budget was spent on 
lavish sets, not enough was spent on the 
script. It is lacking. But if you liked last 
week's film there is a good chance that 
you will also enjoy this film. Although 
Ford does not eat dog food, he does 
have an endearing gritty quality that is 
proper for such a role. 

One more thing, don't be upset by 
Ford's hairstyle, it's real. 

i 
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Project CHANCE 
is now recruiting peer counselors 

and tutors for its 1983 Summer Program. 

We need tutors in. . . 

•Math •Biology 

• Reading 'English 

If you're interested please apply at the Project 

CHANCE Office located in the HUB Building. 

Deadline is March 4,1983. 

Student Teaching Overseas 
Openings are available for student teaching 

overseas third quarter, 1983-84, as follows: 

ENGLAND: 
Elementary and Early Childhood 
Education Majors 

PUERTO RICO: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, 
Secondary and Special Education Majors. 

MALLORCA: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and 
Secondary Education Majors 

INTERESTED? 
Call: Larry Marcus, Focina Hall 

room 384 (609) 771-2253 
A 

(formerly Education Building) 

4 

Good times offer: 

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the two-fisted 
way to drink to good times and salute your great taste 
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this 
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95 
per mug (no cash please) to: Seagram's 7 Crown Mug 
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152 

Name 

Address 

City State 2in 

Specify quantity Amount enclosed S 
Offer expires January 31.1984 No purchase necessary 
New York residents add 8 25% sales tax 
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment Seagrams 



OuVHf, 8 oavs / 7 Nights! 
^ Spring Break 

FLORIDA 

FREE BROCHURES I NFORMATION t IMMEOIATE CONFIRMATION CAU 

MARY (215)736-3927 

Act Now! Dorrt be left out 
in the COU) 
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Five guys just 
shooting the bull 

Production ! 
Manager 
Needed i 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
VACATION RATES 

T̂~ 
fee OlSNEY *99 Ft. Lauderdale 

*109 Daytona Beach 
RATFS INCLUOF 7 NIGHTS LOQC'NG 

ORLD 
EXCURSIONS 
From oavtona Beacn 

intramural insight 

competition," McCarthy said. 
More amazing is the act they are doing 

it with just five players. Besides 
McCarthy, their captain and center, the 
Bullshooters feature forwards Bob 
Resuta and Mike Donovan and guards 
Keith Burd and Kenny Jones. They have 
a sixth man, Joe Dalessandro, but he's 
injured. Hilary Sheply, probably the best 
sixth man in any league is now at 
Temple. 

McCarthy said, "We're not a bunch of 
superstars. We play just to have a good 
time." 

Anyone who showed up last Monday 
night, saw quite a battle between the Pit 
and BAMF. Pit finally won it at the foul 
line 55-47. 

This week's trivia: Is there a dirtier 
team than the Dominoes? Answer next 
week. 

responsible for the 1 

supervision of our typists. * 
Partial pay involved. If\ 
interested, send a letterJ 
outlining your quali-\ 
fications, class schedualet 
and reasons for applying' 
o: Managing Editor, c/oj 
he Signal, located in the1 

basement of the Studenti 
Center. 

BY JOHN CHOJNOWSKI 

My nomination for the hard luck team 
of 1983 is The Bullshooters. This Jim 
McCarthy led club is currently 
staggering at 2-4. But their schedule 
reflects their record: 

Nubby's 52 Bullshooters 47 
Gent's 70 Bullshooters 43 
Bullshooters 63 Dirty Dogs 50 
Sultans 63 Bullshooters 61 
Bullshooters 60 Blazers 36 
P-Funk 63 Bullshooters 53 

Their last two games are against the 
Gunner's and the Dominoes. Chris 
Stevenson would be proud of their 
schedule. Six out of their eight 
opponents are playoff bound, and there 
is a possibility of the other two makinq it 
also. 

McCarthy realizes he has the toughest 
schedule but would not trade it to face 
he weaker clubs in their division. "I'd 
ather play the better teams. I like the 

BY JOHN CHOJNOWSKI 

Greeks 
ZBT 
XPE 
AXP 
Tooches 
PEK 

["dependent 
Gents 
Sultans 
p-Funk 
Nubby's 

Gunners 
bullshooters 

as?" 
Violators 
Sk°al Brothers 

Pit 
C°sa Nostra 
Spirit 
Bamf 
generals 
S®^ma Slammers 
Arr0ws 

Mutttey.s 

[Nomen's 
Ta* Beens 
j-eftovers 
[["Birds 
I'9ers 

[Kappa' ''Ay 

Total points 
402 
296 
322 
210 
262 

Average 
57.4 
42.2 
46.0 
42.0 
32.8 

6-0 428 71.3 
5-1 381 63.5 
5-1 369 61.5 
5-1 348 58.0 
3-3 345 57.5 
3-3 321 53.5 
2-4 327 54.5 
2-4 307 51.1 
2-4 300 50.0 
2-4 290 48.3 
1-5 265 44.1 
0-6 246 41.0 

W-L Total points Average 
6-0 392 65.3 
6-0 372 62.0 
4-2 378 63.0 
4-2 299 49.8 
4-2 285 47.5 
3-3 270 45.0 
3-3 261 43.5 
3-3 245 40.8 
2-4 304 50.7 
1-5 243 40.5 
0-6 220 36.7 
0-6 153 25.5 

VAV-

54.1 
27.9 
29.0 
36.0. 
23.7' 

Staff photo by Marc Kaplai 
°,,he Pit drives down the baseline to throw up a shot during a recent intramural 
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Wrestlers prepare for Nationals 

Staff photo by Anne Brown 

BY JOE TOYE 

Two years ago Ron Bussey, Steve 
Fernandes, and Bob Glaberman were on 
the college's wrestling team which won 
the Division III title. 

Fernandes and Glaberman this year 
attempt to defend their national titles 
and Bussey will try to win his first.They 
could very well be the difference in 
bringing another national title to 
Trenton State. 

Although the team has only one 
senior, it is sending nine wrestlers to the 
tournament. 

The following will be representing 
Trenton State College at this year's 
Nationals: 

118-pounds-John Barna (freshman), 
record: 18-2-0. Barna has had an 
outstanding rookie year. Head Coach 
Dave Icenhower hopes Barna places in 
the top four but said, "Just the trip for 
John is worth a lot of experience." 

126-pounds-Orlando Cacares 
(sophomore), record: 19-2-0. Cacares 
will probably get a second seed and be 
in a different bracket Brockport State's 
Frank Famiano. Famiano, last year's 
126-pound National Champion, has a 3-
0 log against Cacares including last 
year's win in the finals. 

Icenhower feels each time Cacares 
has gotten closer and hopes this will be 

Dave Icenhower 

LionsS Eye 
Entertainment on Ice 

By JOE TOYE 

Dave Icenhower has had a lot of success in recent years. He has coached the 
Tronton State College wrestling team with versatility.He has molded another high 
caliber team that could win another Division III Championship. 

Icenhower's versatility was most evident during this past weekend's East 
Regional finals. He had to coach two wrestlers at the same time — on seperate 
mats.— There he was, standing between the two mats looking side to side like a 
first grade student crossing a busy street on his way home from school. 

But Icenhower was not looking for cars. While Steve Fernandes was wrestling 
on mat I, Ron Bussey was on mat II. 

Bussey was involved in a close match and Icenhower's attention was deeply 
tuned in on his 142-pounder. Meanwhile the smooth Fernandes was beating his 
opponent soundly. 

Bussey paused, Icenhower turned, "You're doing fine Steve," he shouted and 
went right back to coaching Bussey's match. 

It is not an ideal situation. 
"From a coaches point of view it stinks," Icenhower said. "But it's great for the 

fans, whenever there's a slow match , they can turn to the other mat for action." 
It seems that Icenhower has mastered the art of entertainment as well as 

coaching, for the fans in Packer Hall Saturday had a good time. 
A roar when Orlando Caceres pinned his opponent during the 126-pound 

finals. 
An even louder roar when Bob Glabberman pinned his opponent to win just 

another Division III East Regional title. 
A cl imatic roar when Bob Henig upset top-seeded Brad Ellis of Glassboro to 

win the 190-pound title and accomplished a personal vendetta which was real 
sweet. 

The fans were happy. 
"People who came to the meets told me they'll be back next year because of the 

setup," Icenhower said. "It just gives the fans something to look at when a slow 
moment occurs." 

I wonder if Ic enhower's idea could be used in other college sports. 
Imagine going to a basketball game and instead of yawning through a five 

minute stall you turn down court where another half-court has just pic ked up. 
Highly unlikely but if one person had to carry it out, Icenhower would be a fine 
candidate for the job. 

A f ew random notes: 

The Trenton State College men's basketball team beat Ramapo State College, 
68-52 , to complete it's 1982-83 season at 13-11 (7-7 in the conference). 

The Lions scored the first eight points of the game and held Ramapo storeless 
for 12 minutes during the first half.Trenton State led at halftime 28-10. • 

Playing in their last game as a Lion , both Barry Williams and Don Nolan scored 
15 and 20 points respectively. . . 

The varsity golf team will be holding a meeting for those interested in trying out 
for the team. The meeting will be held on Tuesday , Marqfi 1 at 4:00 in Packer Hall 
room 104.For more information contact Fred Oshel in room 136. ^ 

his year. 
134-pounds-Sleve Fernandes (senior) 

record: 10-0-0. Fernandes has been here 
before and has won. Icenhower believes 
he can repeat. 

"He definately can do it again," 
Icenhower said. "Steve doesn't move as 
much as Orlando but he scores, he 
scores big." Fernandes will grab the 
number one seed. 

142-pounds-Ron Bussey (junior) 
record: 21-3-1. 

Bussey also has been there and each 
time has been turned away. Each time he 
has placed higher than the previous 
time. 

1 5 0 - p o u n d s - L a r r y  D e s i m o n e  
(sophomore) record: 12-3-0. This is 
Desimone's first trip to the Nationals but 
with his tough style, there is bound to be 
some upsets. What Desimone lacks in 
experience he makes up in toughness. 
What might affect Desimone's 
performance is his injured knee. 

158-pounds-Bob Glaberman (junior) 
record: 23-2-1. 

Like Fernandes, Glaberman will be 
defending his 1982 championship. Like 
Fernandes, he will be the number one 
seed. And like Fernandes, Glaberman 
should dominate his weight class. 

167-pounds Mike Meehan (freshman) 
record: 17-6-0. 

Meehan had a tough time starting this 

year, according to Icenhower, 
"He ran up against some tough early 

opponents." Mike has improved 
tremendously through the season. He 
beat out Pat Murphy for the slot and 
could help tf^e Lion's team score with a 
place finish. 

190-pounds-Bob Henig (sophomore) 
record: 22-4-1. What a pleasant 
surprise Henig has turned out to be. "He 
worked hard over the summer with 
weights and entering tournaments," 
Icenhower said. 

This is Henig's first trip to the 
Nationals and he is coming off a very big 
win. "The win (against Brad Ellis of 
Glassboro) should be a big mental lift for 
Bob," Icenhower said. 

Heavyweight-Jim Dorner (freshman) 
record: 10-8-0. The newest of the new, 
Dorner just started attending Trenton 
State in January. A quick climb? 
Possibly, but the ladder could take hima 
lot higher. "He has beaten the guys he 
lost to earlier in the year," Icenhower 
said. "Dorner has an outside chance at 
placing but like Barna, the experience 
will be great for him regardless." 

154 teams from one of nine 
conferences or five regions are eligible 
for the Nationals. Wrestlers are seeded 
based on past performances in the 
tournament. Usually the highest 
returning finisher gets the top seed. 

Quest to reclaim 
continued from page 28 

Glaberman, who is usually the Lion's 
brawler, must be teaching DeSimone a 
few tricks. And like a competent master, 
Glaberman pinned Fred McKoll of 
Glassboro to win the 158-pound 
championship. 

Glaberman, along with Fernandez is 
the other Trenton State wrestler who will 
be defending his national title this 
weekend. 

Mike Meehan lost a 5-3 decision in the 
167-pound finals to Guy Ventura of 
Hunter College. Meehan, with a chance 
to win with 22 seconds left, took down 
Ventura to tie the score at 3-3. Ventura 
escaped and time ran out on Meehan. 

In the 190-pound finals Bob Henig 
encountered a familiar opponenet. It 
was Brad Ellis who earlier in the season 
tied Henig in a dual meet and beat Henig 
in overtime at the METS three weeks 
ago. 

Henig wanted this one. 
After a scoreless first period Henig 

choose to take the up position and put 
Ellis to his back for two near-fall points. 

Ellis came out of his dormant state and 
quickly escaped to make the score 2-1 
going into the final period. 

The third period started out with Ellis 
throwing in legs which left Henig unable 
to do anything from the bottom. The 
strategy backfired on Ellis who was hit 
with a stalling violation and Henig's lead 
increased another point. 

In the ensuing referee's position, 
Henig caught the tired Ellis totally off 
guard with a switch that left Ellis kissing 
the mat. 

The move gave Henig his much 
sought after revenge and a 5-1 victory. 

"I just hope the win will help me in the 
seedings," an elated Hening said. 
"When you wrestle someone this many 
times you get to know each other, this 
time I was better prepared." 

Icenhower's staff had a lot to do with 
Henig's preparation. 

"Bob wanted to use a switch right off 
the whistle, but that's probably what 
they (Glassboro) would have expected." 
Icenhower said. "So I told him to try a 
stand up first, then come back with a 
switch after Ellis got hit with stalling and 
was tired." 

Like much of the advice Icenhower 
gives, this worked and Henig's victory 
followed. 

Seeds flower 
continued from page 28 

Glaberman then continued to keep a 
handle in his weight class, with his 
second pin of the tourney, at T50 on 
Dave O'Hanna of Lynchburg. 

Mike Meehan, a number three seed 
then upset Jim Andrich (Rutqers-
Newark) at 167 pounds with a 6-4 win 

The Lion' first saw its first loss occur 
when Ralph Sinkbeil lost a 5-4 decision 
to John Hamrick of Glassboro. Sinkbeil 
would go on to pick up a 5-2 victory over 
Lowell Thomas of Salisbury in the 
wrestle-back bracket. 

He would end in fourth place at 177 
when he lost in the consulation final. 6-2 
to York's Fred Riley. Sinkbeil a 
freshman, was the only .Lion wrestler 
who did not qualify for the nationals 

'n the two remaining semi-final t 
at 190 lbs., Bob Henig picked upar 
13-2 win over Jeff Dixon of Washii 
& Lee. Henig controlled the entire n 
picking up 6:40 of riding time, out < 
seven-minute match. 

At heavyweight Jim Dorner picki 
Trenton State's second loss, fallii 
York's Randy Lewis 16-10. Dornei 
lost to Lewis earlier in the season 

In the consulations, Dorner pi 
Bob Nutter (Rutgers-Camden), at 
to advance to the finals in the Io 
bracket. Dorner then lost to Monte 
Joe Galioto 5-0 to finish fourth. 

Dorner did, however, receive a 
card selection, due to a str ong w* 
class, and will go to the national 
Trenton's ninth wrestler. 



Jersey City 
comeback 
clips cagers 

BY LARRY WOJTECKI 

Mark Washington and Ed Gittens each 
learned Saturday that a little extra hustle 
can be h azardous to one's health. 

Both were injured early in the fourth 
quarter in the Trenton State College 
men's last hom e basketball game of the 
season, tr iggering a Jersey City State 
College comeback and eventual 85-78 
win over the Lions. 

With 15:35 left in the second half, 
Gittens, in the midst of a fast break, 
lofted a fifteen foot ally-opp pass to 
Washington, who two-hand jammed the 
ball for a 46-41 lead. 

After a Jersey City miss at the other 
end, Gittens again set up Washington 
with an ally-opp. But Washington, 
grabbed the ball around the rim, in a 
slightly of f-balanced position. He tried 
to adjust the pass in mid-air and was 
low-bridged by Jersey City's David 
Martin, a nd landed on the floor, hitting 
his head. 

After a few minutes on his back, 
Washington was walked from the court. 
A minute later Gittens was clipped by 
Steve Wilder, who fell on Gittens' right 
foot. 

Once Gittens was carried off the 
court, the Lions managed only two 
points in the next six minutes, while 
Jersey City came from a 50-46 deficit to 
a 62-52 lead. 

Washington did return shortly, as did 
Gittens, but centpr Don Nolan fouled out 
at 7:30, forcingJheLionsto play man-to
man defepse, instead of the usual 3-2 
zone. After an exchange of a few 
baskets, with five minutes remaining, 
the Lions be gan a desparte comeback. 
However the Lions could only foul, 
frustrated b y their failure to steal the 
inbounds passes off their denying press. 

By hitt ing 16 of 24 foul shots in the 
final five minutes (but only making one 
shot from the field), Jersey City clinched 
a State College Conference play-off 
spot. 

Carl Bragg, who looked like a smaller 
version of Georgetown version of 
Georgetown's Pat Ewing, without the 
ugly shirt under his uniform, hit six of 
seven free throws down the stretch, and 
led Jersey Cit y with 24 points. 

Stocky guard, Riccardo Sumter, who 
resembled Dallas Cowboy Robert 
Newhouse, also hit some important foul 
shots at the end, while the Lions were led 
by Washington's 20 points. 

BY LARRY WOJTECKI 
In what Head Coach Kevin Bannon 

called a "total team effort," the Trenton 
State College* men's basketball team 
halted its five game losing streak last 
Wednesday, as they pulled ahead late in 
the fourth quarter to top a young Kean 
College team, 72-59. 

Behind Mark Washington's ten points 
in the first seven minutes (mostly on 
outside jump shots), the Lions were able 
to grab a commanding 16-3 lead, and 
looked as if they were going to blow 
away the Squires. 

Kean however, behind a full-court 
trapping press, forced several poor 
passes (five Lion turnovers out of six 
trips down the floor), and rallied, quickly 
tying the game with less than ten 
minutes to play in the half. 

Kean even took a 25-21 lead with six 
minutes to play on a driving lay-up by 
Brian McEachein over a late responding 
Don Nolan. 

The center's first half was not a typical 
Nolan twenty minutes of basketball. He 
collected only five points and 
contributed a few turnovers, but would 
respond with a vengeance in the second 
half. 

Once Kean took the lead late in the 
first half, it failed to pull ahead, which is 
something that Trenton State has been 
unable to do also. Primarily due to Dave 
Salva's ten consecutive points, the Lions 
were able to stay close and eventually 
tied the game when Salva received a 
bounce pass at the end of a fast break, 
end forced up an eight foot baseline 
jumper. 

Kean took a 37-35 lead into the locker 
room and Bannon said he did something 
he had not done all year; he yelled at 
Nolan, one of the country's top Division 
III rebounders, to be more aggressive. 

Nolan responded with one of his finest 
halves of the year, scoring 12 points and 
pulling down 12 of his 18 rebounds, the 
second of which was the 1000th of h is 
career. He is now in the elite group of 
being only the third man in Trenton 
State history to surpass this milestone. 

With 14 minutes remaining, the Lion 
guards performed a passing clinic by 
dishing off five satisfying assists in their 
next six scores. 

The first led to a stuff by Mark 
Washington and a four point lead. In 
their next trip down the floor, Tom 
Murphy drove the left edge of t he lane 
and flipped Charlie Cole one of his 
behind the back passes which Cole then 
drove in for a lay-up. 

Bannoris bark 
brings second 
half spark 

Don Nolan puts up a shot over a Kean opponent during last Wednesday's 72-59 victory over 
Kean. The victory snapped a f ive game losing streak. 

Staff photo by Jerry Millevoi 

Swimmers bruised but still take bronze 
BY CHRIS DUFFY 

Last Friday's snowstorm hindered the 
Trenton State College women's swim 
>eam at the State's conference 
championships in Montclair which was 
originally scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday and wasn't postponed until 
after 3:00p.m. Friday. 

Trenton State had already left on what 
'urned out to be a seven hour drive 
through the snowstorm to West Orange. 

The meet was again rescheduled for 
Sunday and Monday. Many on the team 
came down with colds and were sore. 

This m eet was important due to the 
act that once again Trenton State would 

oe up against Montclair, whom they had 
ued for first place in Regional 
competition. Furthermore, it would 
determine the NJAIAW (The New Jersey 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
or Women) ^tate Cjonfererjce winners. 

Trenton State was off to a good start 
with Karen Rolando taking second in the 
500-meter freestyle and breaking the 
school record and her previous time of 
5:50.00 with that of 5:47.62. Karen 
Schwerzter placed third and Donna 
Luther took fourth. 

In the 400-meter relay, Kim Ligouri 
was a pool length ahead of Montclair 
and upon entering her last turn, she 
hyperventilated due to a heavy cold, and 
had to pull up. With this disqualification, 
Trenton State lost 26 points and 
Montclair moved up a place. 

In the 50-meter fly, Dawn Reel took 
fourth and Amanda Wilson placed sixth. 
Tina Goldhirsh came in third in the 200-
meter fly and Dawn Reel took fifth and 
Amanda Wilson eighth. 

In the relay events, Trenton State took 
fourth in the 200-mefel' ffefestyte;, and 

captured second in the 400-meter 
freestyle. 

Trenton State kept up its pace with 
Dawn Reel and Tina Goldhirsh placing 
fourth and fifth respectively and 
Amanda Wilson taking ninth in the 100-
meter fly. 

In the 200-meter freestyle, Karen 
Rolando took fifth, Debbie Dugan, sixth, 
and Donna Luther, eighth. Marlene 
Petrosky came in fourth and Gail Laibe 
placed tenth in the 200-meter 
breaststroke. 

Fourth place was taken by Trenton 
State in the 200-meter relay and in the 
1,650-meter freestyle. Karen Rolando 
took second and broke yet another 
school record with a time of 19:44.11, 
beating the previous record of 20:36.29 
set by Tara Leddy in I98L A . - "<• •, 

Karen Schwerzler placed fifth and 
Donna Luther came in seventh. In the 
diving competition, Reggie Jacobson 
took fourth and Diane Denci took fifth. 

In the final team standings, Seton Hall 
tied with Montclair for first place with a 
total score of 491. Trenton State came in 
third (382), beating Division I Monmouth 
College (326). William Paterson took 
fifth (200) and Kean College placed sixth 
(171). Glassboro and Ramapo withdrew 
due to severe weather conditions. 

Karen Rolando, a freshman from 
Vineland, took two individual silver 
medals, one bronze and a silver in the 
400-meter freestyle relay. Karen 
Schwerzler, Donna Luther, Kelly Hector, 
Debby Dugan and Tina Goldhirsh also 
w e r e  n i p d a l - w i n n e r s .  ; •  
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QUEST: 
Lions send nine to 
reclaim championship 

Staff photo by Lynn Kafalas 
Mike Meehan doesn't find things completely to his likng, tirst he tinds an opponent's hand 
in his face and then he had to settle for a second place at 167 pounds. Meehan did, however, 
manage to qualify the NCAA Division III finals next week in Chicago. 

BY JOE TO YE 

A stray female spectator walked 
through the side door entrance to 
Packer Hall last Saturday and while the 
door was open a loud cluster of screams 
were emitted. The crowd inside was 
cheering. 

But if you were not a Trenton State 
College wrestling fan there was not 
much to cheer about. 

The Lions swept through the NCAA 
Division III East Regionals this past 
weekend taking seven individual titles 
along with a second place finish to 
complete a weekend of wrestling in a 
predicted manner. 

"We expected to win seven or eight 
titles," Head Coach Dave Icenhower 
said. 

The first of the seven was at 118 
pounds where John Barna defeated Ray 
Scanlon of Salisbury State, 9-4, for the 
crown. 

Early in the first period Scanlon took 
down Barna who quickly reversed 
Scanlon for a 2-1 lead as the period 
ended. 
Barna reversed Scanlon in the second 
period, but the elusive Salisbury State 
wretler escaped for another point. 
Barna used an arm-drag to take down 
Scanlon and upped his lead to 5-3. 

In the third period Barna added two 
back points and another take down to 
make th final score 9-4. 

Orlando Caceres didn't have as much 

Bob Glaberman of Trenton State pins Glassboro's Fred McCall to capture the 158-pound 
title at the NCAA Division III Eastern Regionals. Glaberman was equally tough on his other 
opponents capturing three consecutive pins in the tourney. 

Staff photo by Lynn Kafalas 

trouble in the 126-pound finals when he 
built up a 13-1 lead and then pinned Rich 
Wileczek of York College at 4:46 mark. 

In the 134-pound finals Trenton 
State's Steve Fernandes accomplished 
much more than a East Regional title. 
The senior posted a 19-3 victory over Erv 
Latiycsics of Rutgers-Newark and 
completed his wrestling career in 
Packer Hall with a 25-0 record. 

Fernandes, who was out early in the 
season due to a knee operation, will by 
defending his 1982 Division III title this 
weekend at Wheaton, III. 

Ron Bussey took the 142-pound 
championship with a 10-4 voctory over 
Joe Schwab of Salisbury. It will be his 
third trip to the nationals. 

Larry DeSimone, despite an injured 
knee brutalized Dave Alemi of York 
College to win the 150-pound title. 

After taking down and almost pinning 
Alemi in the first period, DeSimonedrew 
blood. Alemi had a nose bleed and like a 
wild wolf that gets excited with scent of 
blood, DeSimone continued the brawl 
and beat Alemi 13-3. 

"Larry's a very physical wrestler," 
Icenhower said. "And the injury possibly 
might cause him to hold back a little." 

"It's not my knee as much as my 
wind," DeSimone said when asked 
about his knee which appeared 
somewhat puffy. 

Icenhower believes that after a week 
of preparation for the nationals, 
DeSimone's wind problem will probably 
be gone. 

continued on page 26 

Planted seeds 
may blossom 
into title 

BY JOE LUTZ 

Trenton will send nine wrestlers to the 
Division III National Championships in 
Wheaton, III. this coming weekend, 
thanks to a super showing in the East 
Regionals this past weekend. 

In the two-day event, Trenton State 
wrestlers won 25 of 30 bouts and 
claimed seven individual East Regional 
championship titles. 

With the high seeding. Orlando 
Caceres, a number-one seed, at 126 
pounds and Ralph Sinkbeil, a number-
two seed at 177, both received byes in 
the quarter finals to advance to the 
semi's. 

In quarter-final action on Friday 
afternoon, Trenton State wrestlers went 
eight of eight, to place all ten of their 
wrestlers into the semi-finals. 

The winners of the semi-final round 
would automatically qualify for the 
nationals, and knowing this fact, 
Trenton State won 8 of 10, sending eight 
men into the finals. 

Barna once again was in control when 
he pinned Glassboro's Ed Block in 51 
seconds. Caceres followed with a hard 
fought 8-4 win over Montclair's Rob 
Cannon. Control continued as Trenton 
State's Fernandes scored a 23-4 victory 
over Karl Spinwebber of Kings Point 
College. 

Bussey scored an easy 13-4 win over 
Mark Lentz of York, but DeSimone had 
to struggle to hold off Salisbury's John 
Parry 5-4. 

continued on page 26 


